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Crocker’snew responsibilities meannewtitle
meannewtitle
Crocker's
Kim Elliott
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beMarjorie Crocker recently be
came the Chieflnformation
Chief Information Officer
(CIO) for Covenant College. This is
the first time that Covenant has had
a CIO, and it is significant because
refor the first time, one person is re
sponsible for computer policy.
Previously, the Management of
Information Systems Committee
(MISC) was responsible for making
policy decisions. Now, Crocker has
the responsibility, and the MISC has
been disbanded. In its place, a new
Incommittee was created. It is the In
formation Systems Committee (ISC),
which serves as advisory to Crocker.
The purpose of
o f the ISC is de
defined in the Technology Policy &
Procedures Manual. It states, "The
“The
main purpose ooff the ISC committee
is to insure that the College is forfor
ward thinking and makes wise strastra
teg
ic ddecisions
e c isio n s in the area ooff
tegic
technology.”
technology."
ISC consists of eight members.

They are Chairman Bob Harbert, Jeff
Barr, Bob Bryan, Dean Cleavenger,
Dennis Miller, Don Petcher, Doug
Dennis
Sizemore, and Randy Smith. These
gentlemen are, as the Technology
Policy & Procedures Manual states,
“" ...
. . . representative users (both ad
administrative and instructional), syssys
tem
d e s ig n e rs, and system
system
tem designers,
m
aintained who will advise the CIO
maintainers
regarding technical
.. .
technic_al decisions ...
that should be considered before
any decision is made to purchase
hardware or software in excess ooff
$25,000.”
$25,000."
pro
· So the committee exists to provide information for Crocker that
deci
can help her to make policy decisions, but it also provides a check
CIO’s power. The CIO is re
refor the CIO's
sponsible for deciding computer
policy, but she must rely on the ISC
to aid her in these decisions.
P resid en t Brock
B rock appointed
appointed
President
Crocker to her new position. AcA c
cording to Bob Harbert, deciding
computer policy was added to her
job
necessi
job description, and this necessi-

tated a change in her title.
The Technology Policy & Pro
Procedures Manual says that the CIO
CIO
is charged by the President with the
following responsibilities:
1.
techI. Strategic planning for tech
nology at Covenant College.
2. Setting computing policies,
su b je c t to oversight
o v e rsig h t by the
the
subject
President’s Council.
President's
technol3. Standardization of technol
ogy where needed
rieeded to achieve the
mission and goals stated above.
miss.ion
4. Determining data dictionar
dictionaries for sta
n d ard ize d ddatabases
ata b ase s
standardized
where they are needed to achieve
the mission and goals stated above.
5. Determining priorities for pro
programming and support departments.
The CIO reports to the Vice
President for Admissions and Fi
Finance.
Crocker maintains that a CIO
CIO
was needed at Covenant because
ooff the fast paced nature ooff technol
technology. "If
“If Covenant is to utilize the

see Title, page 4

With the current five-year plan drawing to
plana close, Covenant College recently formed a plan
the
constructing
for
responsible
ning committee
comthe
year-and-a-half
next
the
For
next plan.
nextyear-and-a-half
com
mittee will be mapping out goals to last for three
years, beginning in July oof2000.
f 2000.
The committee is formulating both long
term plans. Once the goals for
term and short term
the long term are established the committee will
find it easier to devise the goals for the threeyear plan. This would ensure that the goals for
the short term would be in keeping with those ooff
posthe long-range plan, thus cutting down on pos
sible future complications.
colTo help with the long range planning, the col
lege is considering hiring an outside consultant.
· According to President Brock, the consultant would
be “a
"a campus master planner who has experience in
helping colleges similar to Covenant in size and
plans."
growth patterns in developing master plans.”
Master plans deal mainly with buildings.
deterSuch a consultant would aid Covenant in deter
whattype
mining the lay out ooff the campus and what
type
oofbuildings,
f buildings, such as dorms and classrooms, are
appropriate.
Currently, the committee is in the process
proce.ss ooff discussing what
the theme ooff the three-year plan should be. They plan to have
o f 1999. Once the theme is
decided on the theme by the spring of
determined, the committee will move on to drawing up the goals of
the three-year plan. The final
fmal plan is to be presented to the board
of
ooff trustees at their March meeting in 2000. The implementation of
the three-year plan is set to begin in July ooff that same year.
The committee is composed of two main bodies - the admin
administration and the faculty. President Brock, all of the vice presi
presidents ooff the college, and Dean Hall comprise the administrative
component.
Five elected
include
el_ected members represent the faculty. They include
Drs. Davis, MacDougall, Morris, Morton, and Steele. The repre
representatives were elected by their colleagues to represent a cross
spectrum of the faculty rather than just each one’s
one's discipline.
In addition to the faculty representatives and the administra
administration a staff representative and a student representative are also
members of the committee. This committee meets once a month.
The five faculty representatives meet once a week with Presi
President Brock, Dr. Littlejohn, Mr. Pinner, and Dean Hall. This sub
subcommittee acts as a conduit for proposals to the committee as a
whole. As part ooff this job, the sub-committee is addressing four
questions.
First, the sub-committee is attempting to determine what the
theme or focus for the next phase ooff planning should be. The
next question concerns what the goals should then be. The third
question deals with growth: what size should the institution be
in the future? The final question deals with the possibility of
of ·
hiring a cultural values consultant.
consultant.

[please see related story, page 4]
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part five: some ill unthrifty thing
r:

•,

as ·tthey
he)"'bbserve
observe us'come',
us come, eat;
eat, and run:
fun.
First, they.
constantly
they '.see
see students
,.,
breaking the rules laid d~wn
down by the adad
ministration tb'
st of room
to keep the co'
cost
and board down. They see their cups.
cups
and silverware disappear~
u~ctrfas of
disappear—hundreds
these need to be replaced every seines-.:·
semes .
ter. They watch students take
from the Great Hall more ·
food than they are alal
lowed.
lowed. Often, when•
when
they reprimand these
students
students,1 they are
treated with extreme
disrespect,
disrespect. ,When
When .is
is
the last time that -you
you
filled your
yoUit .water.
water, bottle :
with fruit juice and sneaked
it out?Second,they
out? Second, they see the.stuthe stu
dents treat the facility as ifitwere
if it were their
own to abuse (what every happened to
being good stewards?). Do you know
how much work it takes to clean up the
Great Hall after one of
o f our infantile food
fights? The staff ofARA observes these
things and they are, no doubt, not imim
pressed.
In closing, I just want to say that
I1implicate myself in this little word enen
couragement. I1remember one time in •
particular a couple ofyears ago when I
tried to sneak an ice-cream shake in an
ARA cup out of the Great Hall and was ·

When it comes to editing a print analog, I get some o f my greatest
kicks from poring over the Bagpipe archive, where yellowed and
disintegrating newsprint tells tales no longer often heard in the
Iight of day. The archive goes back clear to 1970, though there are
some remarkable gaps in the record. For example, there are no is
sues at a1i
all from November
25,
1971 ;toAugust28,1975.Nearly
four
!ue
ber.~
s;,1i11.
toA<.
years simply' vanished, ~tleastasfar·as
at least as far as ·my
my purposes
go. <1
yeefs'sirhpJ)l't,~i~ped,
purpose~g~;
But iry
in spH~:.o'f
spite o f such omissi•ns
omissions,; thel'e
there is, of
o f course, 'stiH,
still Jmuch
: ~iii
riuch
had. Sfu~yingwhat's
Studying what’s been
printed in Qi.
thee:pas't
past erfl"
en
wealth to be '~¥d.
beerrprinted
riches my corlscib~snes'§
consciousness of 'w
where
Covenant
College is
is today.
today.
defies
h,ere Cov.
ciiarit College'
I’m mucli
much ipore
more aware of
o f the flU)d
fluid nature.of
nature o f this grarid
grand itl*titutfon
institution,
·rm
of the way~
ways p9li_
policy
and curriculum have been adaptedto
adapted to meet
and 6fthb
cy ~iid
the deh'lan<l§
demands ot-culfhral
o f cultural pre~suresi
pressures, fashions, arJd
and quirks.13:-eadlng
quirks. Reading
1
what
s been written also teaches me that the very manner in which
what's
I1pattern my words is conditioned by
by a particular historical con~
con
text. Many years from now, future editors will be able to look back
and snidelyderide,my
..
snidely deride my faddish rendering of
o f ideas,
inevitably
But the trappings and suits with which
whicll print media is inevi,bly
donothing
the matter at harid.
hand. An e1itorial
editorial )'roT
from
clothed do"
n?'ing to obscure tlie
.1970
on
the
subject
o
f
unnecessary
waste
can
still
speak
to
me
of
1970
'stlbj~~ ?[uiine~s~ry
~an
spe~J9.~e 6(
unnecessary waste, regardless ,P
o ff the trendi9liches
trendy cliches ~4!hetoricai
and rhetorical
unnecessarywast~i't'e'gardl~s
devi9~sjnvo
' the author· in support
port qf
" ··
devices invoked by
of ·his or her
her opinion.
B w··
,..
By no mean coincidence, the above example refers to what I
actually meant for this week’s permutation o f the Narrative Cos
mos. While puzzling over which relevant archive article I should
print this issue (see Julie Oinonen’s excellent piece, next page), an
editorial by Bagpipe legacy Damien Howard caught my eye. It
was entitled “How long will it last,” and it began with a one-word
caught. I1 was so upset at being caught
students should act while involved in · _caught.
sentence: “Waste.”
that
I ignored the girl working the
mealtime
activities.
.
Now everyone knows o f my great affinity for one-word sen
clicker
and just kept on walking, deIt
is
very
important
to
realize
de
that
tences, but beyond that, waste has been on the mind. Reading an
positing
my
shake
in
the
cubicles.
the
Great
Hall
is
the
only
facility
on
the
article for one o f my many core courses this semester, I learned
immamaCovenant campus staffed mainly How could I have acted so im,
that Americans (along with the Swiss, Italians, and Belgians) waste entire C,ovenant
turely?
This
incident
is
probably
one
o
f
“confessional
persuasions”
by
those
of
"confessional
persuasions"
60 percent o f their food resources. That means that for every ten
question
reason
that
I
questiQn
our
behavior.
very
you
different
from
our
own.
Do
apples you see in the supermarket, six o f them will be thrown
So, the next time that you enter the
• ever wish that there were somewhere
away, never even tasted.
remember—you are being
be
wit
Great
Hall remember-you
on
campus
where
you
could
a
witThen in chapel, a visiting singer/songwriter told us a story
Watched.
Even
if no one sees you
ness
for
Jesus
Christ?
Look
no
further.
about the wonders o f conspicuous consumption. It seems that
.snatching
~
snatching
that
fork
or throwing those
The
that
profess
ARA
staff
knows
we
after having spoiled both his nephews and his nieces rotten in
vegetables
you
will
still
be Caught and
we
as
Lord
and
Savior.
Do
Jesus
Christ
successive weeks last summer, he had written a song commemo
Convicted,
no
matter
how
good your
live
out
that
profession
in
front
of
them?
rating a day that he particularly wished his nieces to remember.
excuse.
excuse.
I
fear
that
we
have
not.
I ’m paraphrasing here, but one of the lines went something like,
your servant, rob peck
So what does the staff of
o f ARA see
“Let’s fill up the tank with gasoline / And bum it all away.” This
was to be understood as one component o f “an exclamation point”
in the young girls’ lives.
And then, to punctuate everything else, I walked into a bath
room in Sanderson a few nights ago to find one o f the urinals
flushing uncontrollably. I did all that my measly plumbing skills
allowed, but there was no stopping the flush. Besides being eerie,
home
not making it horne
the seemingly supernatural flushing spoke to me of the enormous
inertia o f wastefulness in the Western world, in this country, on
for turkey day
this campus.
Damien Howard’s “How long will it last” was written in 1977.
That much is obvious, and it would be easy for some to become
lost in the fact. But the content of the editorial enabled me to expe
rience a sense o f connectedness with the past. I knew suddenly
that others have walked up on this mountain-top before me and
have been struck by the same sorts of thoughts and struggles. For
me there is a genuine thrill that comes with concretely realizing that
the present, now, isfinally, at last, the moment to which an infinity
o f past moments have alluded. God please helpjig not to waste our

zt19ti!;f~lytbut

frg' . /
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There are many things I love about
leadership in the student senate. I love
workihg
working in the context of
o f really meanmean
ingful relationships with the other sensen
, ate members.
members. I love the opportunities I1
·have
have to serve with you guys (like with
the Amateur Projects
Projects during orientation).
I love sitting in on President's
President’s Council
and listening to wise men and
women,
w
om en, who
w ho love Jesus
Christ and want to see Him
glorified at Covenant
College, discuss the fufu
ture of this institution.
There are other
job
parts of
o f my jo
b that
sometimes aren't
aren’t as enen
joyable for me. For exex
ample, coordinating the
efforts often
of ten highly motivated senasena
tors requires a good bit of organization.
This has always been a weakness for me
and
and (though I am learning a lot) I don't
don’t
enjoy it. I also dislike the confrontational .
aspect of leadership (can't
(can’t we all just get
along?) which is so necessary for our sucsuc
cess. More than anything else, though, I1
hate getting on a soapbox!
soapbox! Though my
dad is a pastor, I just don't
don’t like to preach
at people. But, after a couple of years of
dialogue with a good friend on the subsub
ject, I feel like I1need to offer a brief word
of
o f encouragement regarding the way we

su~n

1!1t

~war~
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A positive reason for abstain
abstaining from premarital sex
1998
November
9,1998
November9,
Christian young people primarily hear
about
o f view.
about. sex from a negative point of
The article in the last Bagpipe, "Examining
“Examining
sex," gave all of
the perils ooff premarital sex,”
o f the
usual reasons that we hear about why we
are not supposed to have sex before we are
immarried. W
hile all of
o f these reasons are im
While
portant and valid, I have two problems with
them: 1) we have heard them so much that
they have become redundant, and 2) these
reasons present sex from a negative point
ooff view. In general, it is more helpful to
define things positively than it is to define
them negatively—
though I will grant that
negatively-though
it is much easier to state them negatively.
dis
The aspects ooff sex that are usually dispregdangers ooff premarital sex: preg
cussed ((dangers
nancy, hasty m
arriages, tem
ptation ooff
temptation
marriages,
abortion, emotional confusion, etc.) are
talked about over and over again. But these
compelling
reasons are obviously
pelling
obviously not com
enough for some. I think that it might be
more helpful if we have a positive reason

for why sex should be saved for marriage.
The reasons usually given are all for why
marwe should not have sex before we are mar
hear nothing ooff what sex
ried. However, we hearnothing
conought to be—
what it is in its proper con
be-what
text. Perhaps this is because it is thought
that such a thing cannot be understood by
those who have not experienced it in its
proper context, and to an extent, I am sure
don't want to go into
that is true. But I sure don’t
marriage only knowing about the dangers
ooff premarital sex. I want to know what sex
is, not what it is not. I decided to made a
conscious effort to understand what sex
is. I asked God for wisdom, and in my search
for what sex is, I found a compelling reason
to wait to enjoy sex until after I am married.
I am not sure if
my thought processes
ifmy
after this were very logical, but I will not
attempt to explain the logic of
o f them. !will
I will
of
ju
st
tell
you
what
my
train
o
f
thought
was.
just
proabout
pro
· In psychology, we learned
jection. This is the idea that we get our
picture of
o f how God is by how our earthly
fa
father is. For those who have abusive fathers, it is very hard to conceive of
o f a loving
God, but for those whose fathers love them,

it is not difficult at all. This idea fascinated
me. I thought about it for a while, and I
realized that this projection principle not
relationonly applies to the parent-child relation
relationship but also extends to all our relation
ships. In order for us to know what God is
like, God has graciously given us pictures
o f Himselfhere on earth. God gives us those
ofHimselfhere
for
to love us unconditionally, those to forgive us, those to rebuke us and those to
as
protect and care for us. These are all aspects ooff how He deals with us. This puts a
broth
tremendous responsibility on us as brothacquainers or sisters, friends, and even acquain
of
tances to provide an accurate picture of
God to others, so that they will better be
able to understand Him, and, thereby, grow
the· on_
to know Him more fully. Perhaps the
onee
relationship to which this principle applies
most clearly is the romantic relationship of
of
proa male and female. This relationship pro
vides the world with a picture ooff how God
treats His church.
About this time in my thought-life, 1I
·About
attended a Bible study on Revelation 21.
JerusaThis chapter describes the city ooff Jerusa
lem—which
Christ’s
lem-which symbolizes the church, Christ's

r
bride. God dwells within this city-whoa,
city— whoa, a
picture ooff heavenly sex? God/man inside
church/woman—
perfect unity. At first I
church/woman-perfect
thought it was a little absurd. I mean, I am
o f the Bible study had
sure that the teacher of
made no such connection. As I thought
about it, however, I decided that this was a
valid connection. Sex (physical unity) is
mar
not allowed by Scripture until after marriage, just like full unity with Christ does
not happen until after we are married to
Him in heaven. I concluded that in order
for me to give others (non-Christians as
well as other believers) an accurate view of
how God deals with His bride, I could not
have sex before I was married.
This is my compelling reason. My rea
reason is by no means all-encompassing—
all-encompassing- .
there are many other directions you can
take in order to find a positive reason why
God has commanded us to wait until we are
ifmy
m
arried to enjoy sex. I do not know if
my
married
reason will help you or not, but I hope that
my perspective will at least challenge you
to think about this issue in a new way.
Laura K. Hansen

How much can change in six years?: bagpipe archive 11.25.92
stand true to Scripture. And when I say
equality, I do not mean sameness. We are
as ‘P
e ttic o a t Prebyterianism;
P reb y terian ism ; in the both, as male and female, equal in the sight
'Petticoat
Julie J. Oinonen
Westminster Theological Journal. But, as I ooff God, though we may be given different
Bagpipe legacy
soon learned from speaking with him, his roles to carry out. Biblical feminism is not a
‘petticoat Presbyterianism’
Presbyterianism' is an extremely fight against sexual difference, but a fight
“W hen Mrs. Susan Hunt declared in 'petticoat
"When
ofwomen .... against sexual discrimination.
chapel, ‘If
'If the ministry doors remain closed, patronizing, objectionable view ofwomen....
“First ooff all, it is unbiblical to believe
believe
“I asked him what he felt the role ooff
"First
"I
the anger and frustration ooff women will
of
and] he answered very that women should not be in positions of
cause some ooff them to start beating those women should be, [[and]
'Well, I feel that authority. Deborah was a judge, a head ooff
doors down. Therefore, the attitude and slowly and deliberately, ‘Well,
comau state. She commanded Barak, a male com
o f men regarding the female popu
popu~ women should never be in a position of auactions of
pub- mander in the army about when to go into
lation is critical...they
critical... they can detain women thority, inside or outside the church, or a pub
vicwomen,’ she made lic speaking role, because when this happens battle. The result ooff her leadership was vic
or appreciate and affirm women,'
ordination.' tory for the Israelite army. In society, women
an important point that is well worth re
re- it always leads to the problem of ordination.’
“When I pressed him to find out ex
ex- can take positions ooff leadership whether it
"When
peating. Too often, the women’s
women's issue is
authority’ be in government or business. Contrary to
'positions ooff authority'
actly what these ‘positions
ignored or assumed to be taboo.
ere, I was absolutely shocked. I say the notion that Christian women can never
“And, as Mrs. Hunt said, there are two w
were,
"And,
extremes on each side ooff the spectrum re
re- shocked, because the closest I had ever have a genuine calling to a career other
garding the role ooff women. One side is a been to such extremist positions were only than homemaking, God can and does call
w ork....
...
au- from reading my history books about the us to many other different kinds of work.
radical feminism which teaches human au
“Secondly, in marriage, Biblical femifemi
1800’s
"Secondly,
tonomy—women’s personhood without any 1800
's suffrage movement. Frank Smith did
tonomy-women's
domiI'm not nists believe that neither spouse is to domi
higher authority ooff God or man. The other not believe women should vote. I’m
ate the other,
o th er, bbut
u t rrather
a th e r to seek
seek a
Trust- nnate
side ooff the spectrum teaches the theory of
o f talking about voting at the Board ooff Trust
I’m talking about the ’92
elec- relationship ooff mutual love and respect.
'92 elec
male domination and the inequality ofwomen ees meeting—
meeting-I'm
which ‘pushes
'pushes submission beyond anything tion. Frank Smith did not believe women And above all, husbands and wives are to
o f Jesus Christ—
Christmy aspirations imitate the servanthood of
careers-my
Scripture,’ as Mrs. Hunt put it. should ever have careers—
I can find in sc·ripture,'
“Well, it so happened, that the
the· very to become a lawyer, journalist or college who performed the ultimate self-sacrifice
"Well,
f love in laying down His life for uuss ....
am- ooflove
day she spoke in chapel, I got to meet one professor were dead wrong. The only am
“Thirdly,
femi"Thirdly, in the church, Biblical femi
homemaking....
....
o f those persons coming from the very exex bition I should strive for is homemaking
of
of women
“All
‘I nists desire that the spiritual gifts ofwomen
smith was, 'I
"All I could say to Frank 'Smith
treme end ooff the spectrum. His name is
Frank Smith. He graduated from Covenant strongly disagree with you, and my heart are not stifled, but are used to serve and
church.’ glorify God. In the Old Testament, Miriam
College in the late seventies and is now a goes out to the women in your church.'
od’s
God's
PCA pastor in upstate New York. He is a And all I can
can say to Frank Smith now, and was a co-leader. Huldah proclaimed G
very intelligent man-received
man—received a graduate to all the other misguided Frank Smiths in word to her people. In the early Church,
adminisdegree and has written various articles such the world is that the equality of women does women were teachers, prophets, adminis

“Misconceptions of biblical feminism addressed"
addressed”
"Misconceptions

trators, and deacons. Women are referred to
by name as ‘fellow
workers' in the gospel.
'fellow workers’
O
Off the 29 people greeted in Romans 16, ten
are women. Priscilla taught the man Apollos
and Paul commended his co-worker Phoebe.
And as Galatians 3 teaches, in Christ, there
is no longer ‘male
female.' Sin is conquered
'male or female.’
and a new freedom in Christ is made possible.
“The
"The one danger many Christians fall
into when it comes to the role ooff women and
men is that we make our decisions based on
our own biased presuppositions and cultural
conditioning. It is foolish to say that the pas
passages ooff Scripture which address these par
pardon’t need to have a careful
issues-don't
ticular issues
study— that we should be able to
exegetical study-that
figure them out by a simple skimming over.
Many Christians are confused, and for good
reason. For example, why does Paul command
women in I Timothy to be silent in the church,
yet in I Corinthians he indicates that they
have the authority to pray and prophesy?
prophesy?...
...
“My main concern is that at Covenant
"My
College we be very careful how we label
feminism.' Many ooff the .
'biblical feminism.’
the term ‘biblical
people who call it a 'contradiction
‘contradiction in terms’
terms'
are the very people who have absolutely
no idea what it really is; for these people
people
the very word feminist will automatically
conjure up images ooff man-hating lesbians.
Our personal opinion ooff women's
women’s rights,
the liberation movement, etc., should be of
no relevance to our responsibility as Christian
ti an scholars to study the issue ooff a
woman’s role very carefully....”
carefully .... "
woman's
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College
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need a "cor
“coree values”
consultant?
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$850, 000
Clinton,
n, Jones settle for $850,000
Clinto
1998
The Chattanooga
13,1998
Chattanooga Times: November 13,
“President
"President Clinton agreed Friday to pay Paula Jones $850,000 to drop her sexual
legal
ng the four-year legal
guilt-endi
harassment
ending
lawsuit-w ith no apology or admission ooff guilt—
harassment lawsuit—with
to
wanted
him." Both parties
battle
impeachment
to
proceeding s against him.”
nt proceedings
battle that spurred the impeachme
settle the m
atter in order to get it behind them as quickly as possible.
matter

Mountain
ut Mountain
Trails projec
projectt appro
approved
Lookout
ved for Looko
1998
Chattanooga
12,1998
Chattanooga Free Press: November 12,
“The
Lookout
Mountain,
Tenn.,
Town
Council has approved an ambitious master
Tenn,,
"The Lookout
plan
mountain." The plan
plan
for
a
network
o
f
trails
and
sidewalks
crossing
the top ooff the mountain.
of
plan for
of
“calls
for
widening
o
f
sidewalks
and
addition
o
f
walkways
along
several
routes
leading
of
"calls for
from
Point Park
Park to the Georgia portion ooff the mountain. It includes eight miles of walking
from Point
planter."
trails
that would be separated from roads by either a curb or a landscaped planter.”
trails that
years.
Implementation
Implementa tion ooff the plan will take several

failur e
Officials
examine
ine sales tax failure
Officials exam
l 0, 1998
The Chattanoog
Chattanooga
a Times: November 10,1998
The
County's sales tax by one-half cent failed at the polls
proposal to raise Hamilton County’s
The proposal
two
weeks ago. This money from this tax would have been used for the school system.
two weeks
The
reports from the media covering the voting suggest that people were uninformed
The reports
The
and
didn’t
and didn't realize how much the school system needed these additional funds. The
at
and
county
plans
to
continue
its
push
for
this
sales
tax,
it
plans
to
renew
its
efforts
at
county
informing people ooff the need.

underr attack
Blue laws unde
7, 1998
The Chattanoog
Chattanooga
a Times: November 7,1998
Chattanoog ans "no
A
new
survey
concluded
that
“no longer want
four out ooff five Chattanoogans
A n(!W
government
to
regulate
Sunday
business
hours.
Most
retail
outlets
must shut down
governmen t
commufrom
midnight
Saturday
until
noon
on
Sunday.
Blue
law
proponents
insist
the commu
from midnight Saturday
nity
benefits
by
ensuring
that
families
have
time
to
rest,
worship,
or
simply
be
together
nity benefits
groups
without
the
worries
o
f
the
week.
But
the
American
Liberties
Union
and
retail
Civil
without the worries of
favor
want
such
laws
to
be
repealed,
claiming
they
were
to
a
particular
religion
and
made
want such laws to
limit local commerce.”
commerce."

Covenant College is in the process
ooff possibly hiring an outside consultant
deorganizatio nal de
to “help
"help in the area ooff organizational
velopment,”
Brock.
velopment," according to President Brock.
inter“We
"We are actively conducting inter
views,” said Dean JeffHall.
Jeff Hall. However, the
views,"
committee does not expect the interviews
curto go on much longer.
longer. The college is cur
rently checking out the references ooff a
candidate for the position. If
his references
Ifhis
check out and the candidate is available,
the college will most likely offer him the

position.
According to Brock, hiring a "core
“core
two
mean
would
values co
n su ltan t”" w
ould m
ean tw
o
consultant
things. The first has to do with the people
people
organizawho work at Covenant. Greater organiza
th.e college to
tion would better enable the
train and mold its employees, so that they
prinfundament al prin
better adhere to the fundamental
ciples ooff the college.
The consultant’s
consultant' s second task would
bedeal with articulating the connection be
tween the practices ooff Covenant College
and the Reformed faith. Brock feels that
the college especially needs help in this
area.
He said that people are not able to
clearly state what sets Covenant College
apart from the rest ooff the colleges and ·
beuniversities ooff America, in large part be
cause it cannot be found anywhere in
Covenant’s
Covenant's literature. Dr. Littlejohn, Vice

President ooff Academic Affairs, ·agreed,
saying that “a
consultant
nt could help us
"a.consulta
believe
first ooff all clarify what we really believe
be."
our values should be.”
The college looked at three criteria
in
I
experiits candidate search. The first is experi
astuteence. The second is theological astute
most
was
ness. B
rock said th
is w
as the m
ost
th(s
Brock
accorddifficult criterion to meet, because accord
coning to him there just are not many con
Covenant's
sultants out there who meet Covenant’s
considtheological standards. The final consid
w
issues-ho
eration dealt with relational issues—
how
well the consultant could be expected to
get along with the people here.

Title, from page 1
techtechnology available today and the tech
nology that will be available tomorrow it
demust continually be making strategic de
cisions in this area,”
area," Crocker said.
Crocker is quick to add, however,
“use
"use ooff technology must be driven by the
mission ooff the college. Technology for
technology’s
appropriate . It
technology 's sake is not appropriate.
must be seen as a tool to enhance the
overall education ooff students, never as
itself."
an end in itself.”
ined
Crocker, a Covenant graduate,
joined
graduate,jo
the staff as Help Desk Manager and was
Sergy Ser
promoted to Director oofTechnolo
f Technology
"exvices last fall. Crocker said that she is “ex
cited about her new role as CIO and is
grateful for the opportunity to serve CovCov
capacity."
enant in this new capacity.”

a

High-speed
speed train may lose steam
HighThe
Chattanooga
7, 1998
a Times: November 7,1998
The Chattanoog
“Just
Chattanoog a to Atlanta was picking up
proposed high-speed train from Chattanooga
the proposed
as the
"Just as
week'ss elections cost train
speed,
the
project
may
have
lost
part
o
f
its
engine.
Last week
of
project
the
speed,
supporters
their
most
powerful
political
ally
and
limited
what
one Georgia county is
their
supporters
ofNewt
willing
to
pay
for
commuter
trains.”
Another
was
the
resignation
o f Newt Gingrich,
setback
trains."
commuter
for
pay
to
willing
route."
whose
“north
Georgia
congressional
district
is
located
the
proposed
train route.
along
district
al
congression
Georgia
"north
whose
proHe
had
“helped
secure
million
of
funds
last
year
to
begin
work
on
the
pro
federal
$5
secure
"helped
had
He
posal.”
Cobb
County
voters
also
rejected
a
one-cent
sales
tax
increase
which
would
County
Cobb
posal."
t~xes
have
the train, but some think the vote may have been more about taxes
fund the
to fund
helped to
~ave helped
than rail service.

schoo ls
NAACP
again st schools
comp laint against
P files complaint
NAAC
The Chattanooga
7, 1998
Chattanooga Times: November 7,1998
The

“The
Chattanoog a branch ooff the NAACP has filed a civil rights complaint against
"The Chattanooga
the
Hamilton
discrimi
County school system, claiming its expansion ooff magnet schools discrimithe Hamilton County
minornates
against
minorities.”
The
civil
organization
feel
that
this
program
hurts
minor
n
organizatio
rights
nates against minorities."
"They
ity
students,
though
it
was
created,
in
part
help
these
students.
“They
say
the
magnet
to
ity students, though
worksystem
administrat ors more choice in attending and work
given white students and administrators
has given
system has
up
ing
at
those
schools.
And
they
say
the
best
programs
will
end
in
more
affluent
ing at those schools.
comcommunities.”
However, NAACP
NAACJ> does not really believe that its concerns can be com
communiti es." However,
program.
of
pletely
satisfied
because
o
f
the
whole
nature
o
f
the
program.___________________
of
pletely
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CMlm^grailpiisMaclellanaclditicjn
in sist
rantputsMaclellanadditioninsight
Challengeg
Sarah Hopson
Staffwriter
Covenant College recently received a
$ l million “challenge
grant" from Mr. and
"challenge grant”
$1
Mrs. Rymer towards the construction ooff

the second phase ooff Maclellan Hall. A challenge grant is a conditional gift that may
only be collected if matching funds are
raised by the college.
President Brock is excited about the
• I I
I I
grant and “cautiously optimistic”
about
the

news

5
s

college’s ability to meet the challenge. He
college's
chalfeels that "sometimes
“sometimes it is better to get chal
gift" because
lenge grants than an outright gift”
money."
then it is "a
“a lot easier to raise money.”
It gives the college a concrete goal to
pitch to prospective donors. Challenge grants
also give donors faith in the project because
other people have shown they believe
enough in it to give their money. In addition,
donors are more likely to give for specific
purposes rather than giving arbitrary gifts.
The new wing would double the size
ooff Maclellan Hall. The 94 new beds would
enallow the college to increase student en
rollment capacity. However, the addition
would not come cheaply.
estiThe cost to build the new wing is esti
mated at $3.5 million. This is up from the
original quote ooff $3 million. Recently the
college had the cost of
o f construction re-esre-es
timated and based on that re-estimation
determined that the cost per square foot
for the addition would total closer to $3. 5
•million than $3 million. The reason for this
increase in cost, according to Dr. Brock, isis
due to the rise in the cost ooff construction.
O f the $3.5 million needed;
needed, the college
Of
currently has $500,000. In order to have the
new wing completed by fall ooff 1999, the
money must be raised by next March. The
million.
challenge grant, if met, will mean $2 million.
approxiPresident Brock has a list ooff approxi
chalmately 60 prospective donors for the chal
lso, he recently returned from
Also,
lenge grant. A
ingham and
Birmingham
a fundraising tour in Birm
Florida. He feels he has made contacts, who
might be interested in helping Covenant
College meet the challenge.

Beisner’s
nixed
lassnixed
Beisner'scclass
Blessing Oguntebi
Staff writer

( l t e y r C r -n n f r T n r r V r j - r f t t F n r i r f f r r
r f r r r m f r r r r r s r f r r v m f r r frrrc?rrrni^c?r;
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in Management
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,
that's
busireal-world
today's
for today’s
ness internship
rising entre■W r j |
that will set
preneur or
you apart from
executive, even
the rest. Take the
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if you don’t
Regent Graduate
have a business backback
School
of Business CD
Graduate
ground. The
School of Business will Tour. See what sets us
apart from the rreste s tgive you a world-class
education, whether you then call or e-mail for aa
free prospectus.
choose to study on-
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S
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b u sin ess
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1111y mcc,
of any
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InThe course, “Reading
"Reading the Bible for In
canterdisciplinary Application,”
has
been
can
Application,"
celed. Mr. Calvin Beisner was going to teach
it during the spring 1999 semester.
presiAccording to Dr. Littlejohn, vice presi
dent ooff academic affairs, the course was
withdrawn after some faculty members
questioned whether the course should be
offered through the Bible department and
taught by Bible faculty, as opposed to the
·
IDS department.
“" Mr.
Beisner
was
gracious
enough
to
Mr.
withdraw the course subsequent to it stirstir
facring no little controversy among the fac
ulty,”
said.
ulty," Littlejohn said.
Beisner announced the course on the
campus bulletin board to make the students
generate interest. It has been
to.generate
aware and to
Marreplaced with "Man,
“Man, the State, and the Mar
of
ketplace:
o
f
Political
Foundations
Ethical
ketplace:
Economy” (IDS 230).
230). Beisner will teach this
Economy"
class semester instead of
o f the withdrawn
course. For more information concerning
this course, refer to the campus bulletin
board or contact Beisner.

6
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Persecution in the "land
fc4land ofthe pure"·
pure”
.

Jeremiah Khokar

'

Guest writer
Its name means "land
“land of
o f the pure"
pure” and it was founded
to allow Muslims to integrate faith and life. In 194
19477 PakiPaki
stan was set up as a separate land with freedom of
o f relireli
gious practice, since Muslims believe Islam to be not just
a religion but rather a code for Ilife.
ife. 52 years later, however,
there has been a proposal for nation-wide implementation
of
o f the Islamic Shariat law in place ofa
o f a democratic system
of
o f government.
As I remember it, growing up in Pakistan ·was
was just
how life was supposed to be. For me there wasn't
wasn’t anyany
thing weird about growing up in Karachi-I
Karachi— I had never
lived anywhere else. However, while it wasn't
wasn’t weird, that
doesn't
doesn’t mean it wasn't
wasn’t hard. Being the child of
o f a missionmission
ary is never easy in any situation especially when you are
so close to the fiery sword of
o f persecution. While Pakistan
claims to be tolerant of
o f all religious practices, it is in truth
so opposed to those who are non-Muslim that it at times
becomes hard to breathe.
Muslims make up 98% of Pakistan's
Pakistan’s 140 million people.
The remaining 2%
are
Christian,
C h ris tia n ,
Hindu, with a small
minority ofZoroas~
o f Zoroastrians. The Christian
population is about
40% Protestant and
60% Catholic. A big
issue that has faced
the church since the
time of
o f the British
British
rule is its tendency
to be a totally dead
and inward-focused
of
institution. Part of
this struggle is due
discrimi
to Muslim discrimin a tio n
a g a in s t
nation
against
Christians.
tol
Pakistan is tolo f .the
the local
erant of
~ :JaMSUI?
church (the Church
o f Pakistan) since they are well aware it poses them no
of
threat. But the minute anyone tries to preach the good
non-believers, they draw a line.
news to non-bel,ievers,
Pakistani society is set up to make the distinction
differ
between Christians and Muslims very clear. Class differences are the most striking. Most Christians are not given
b s and do not get the same benefits as tl:!_eir
their
high paying jo
jobs
Muslim counterparts. My uncle, for example, is an officer
in army aviation, but despite his qualifications, expertise,
and dedication to his job, he will never be promoted past
o f colonel.
the rank of
Governmental discrimination includes prohibiting
offi
Christians from voting for non-Christian government officials. Since there are only four or five Christians allowed in
politi
governmental office, there is not much non-Muslim political opposition. The courts have also established that in
o f a Muslim man counts ~qually
equally
court cases, the testimony of
o f two Christian men (the same as two Muslim
with that of

'

women) or four Christian women.
There is also unspoken and hidden prejudice prac
practiced against Christians on the individual level. I remember
that there were many neighbors who didn’t
didn't let their kids
play with me or my siblings. We weren’t
weren't always welcomed
at their homes, and were always looked at and treated as if
we were as different as ifwe
if we came from another country. I
always got treated like I was the same as the Americans who
went to my high school. They felt like I was in some way a
traitor for being a Christian, since Pakistanis feel that all
Pakistanis should be Muslim.
Apart
Apart from all the insults that come and go, the lack of
respect, and the inequality in life between Christians and
Muslims, there is also an element of
o f physical persecution.
I didn't
did kidnap
didn’t see any first-hand. But some radicals did
my father and torture him because of
o f his efforts among the
Muslims of
o f our city. They have written many threatening
letters, made threatening phone calls and have even tried
malicious shenanigans from time to time such as damagdamag
ing our property and cars.
The real problem in Pakistan today is a small group ooff militant, radical Muslims who have taken it upon themthem
selves to rid society of
of
and
nnon-Muslims,
o n -M u slim s, and
C\-\ ONE.
they refuse to fall short
lS
just
ooff doing ju
st that. A
blasphemy
blasphem
y law is in
'?AKISTAN?
place which states that
anyone found or heard
of
o f insulting the Quran
(Holy
Book)
(H oly B
ook) or the
Prophet Muhammad
M uhammad
o rd s, je
s ts , or
in w
words,
jests,
eligible
deed is elig
ib le for
ent.
capital punishm
punishment.
stim o n y ooff
The te
testimony
consid
three people is considered sufficient proof
for guilt.
Many Christians
have lost their lives
due to this law, and
th
o u san d s are right
thousands
Sarah Barker
now
in prison awaiting
nowin
naming the name of
o f Jesus Christ
their death. Their crime is naming-the
as their personal Lord and Savior. Their only fault is that
o f man. For that,
they chose to follow the Lord instead of
they, along with their families are paying a heavy price. I
o f us would be willing to pay the same.
wonder how many ofus
same:
o f the converts whom I have seen come to ·
Many of
dad’s church have either lost their
Christianity through my dad's
lives, or have lost their families, their jobs, been kicked out
o f their homes, and looked down_
down upon and hated as some
of
something as worthless as a street dog.
dog. For the rest ooff the
Christian population there is a choice. They can live in
“peace” and not worry about anything in life that really
"peace"
matters, mind their own business, and their enemies will
leave them alone. Or they can choose to spread the good
news and have their whole life and eternity to pay for it.
The difference between Pakistan and America is that there,
in Pakistan, eternity may come much sooner than you’d
you'd
like.

WH (

Question: What can we do to make it ·
forr Covenant students to keep up
easier fo
with current events?
Gleason-"The
Rachel Gleason—
“The room across from the Blink
should have a T.V. tuned in 24 hours a day and
students should be allowed to take their trays in
during meal times.

Karen Fink—“They
Fink-"They should use the electronic
electronic
that's already in the Great Hall but is
message strip that’s
on."
never on.”

Anna Lins-"lt
Lins— “It could be practical service jobs for
what's going on and post it on
people to find out what’s
the Great Hall bulletin board or in the elevators etc.”
etc."

Rhett Benson—
Benson-"If
“I f people read the newspaper they
They're just lazy."
would know. They’re
lazy.”
Evan Williams-"Put
Williams— “Put a T.V. in the Blink on a news
station."
station.”
Dr. -Voskuil-"Make
Voskuil— “Make every student take a history
semester."
course every semester.”
James Kessler—
“Put a T.V
Kessler-"Put
T.V. in each residence hall
that picks up CNN. Other colleges have that."
that.”
Dennison— “Show channel one at lunch. Ha,
Dr. Dennison-"Show
ha, ha.”
ha."
Jennica Jardine—
“The grad schools I looked at
Jardine--"The
require you to subscribe to three daily newspa
newspapers.”
pers."
Dr.
Green—
Dr.Green“I don’t
"!
don't
think
there’s
there's
anything
we can
do
unless
students
have a
desire to
know
w
hat’s
what's
going
on.”
on."
Cherith
Cherith
Johnson
Johnson

.20.98
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Christian
education
ation
stian educ
Secular
scholarship
larship vs. Chri
lar scho
Secu
ences
Comparing
collegee experi
experiences
aring colleg
Comp
Sarah Fluegge
Staff writer
Maybe you are thinking about studystudy
ing at a large public university.
university. Or maybe
you have begun to think that Covenant
isn’t all it's
it’s cracked up to be.
be. I1 spent my
isn't
first two years at Soutbeast
Southeast Missouri State
University (SEMO) before transferring to
opIt’s true that freedom and op
Covenant. It's
portunity abounded at my old school. But
I still consider coming to Covenant the best
choice God ever helped me make, because
study
I now know the difference between studying at a secular university and a Christian
college.
awe
My first few weeks at SEMO were awesome. I flipped through page after page of
of
course offerings in my academic bulletin,
o f courses
choosing between the dozens of
available just in my major. I could spend
entire afternoons in the huge library and
find more sources than I could ever look
ino f my first assignments in
through. Some of
provolved using state-of-the-art software pro
grams in my graphic design class, visiting
the school museum,
musewn, and attending regular
performances ooff the university orchestra
aca
and drama department. Options for acaend
demic exploration at SEMO seemed endless.
Soon enough, however, I became disdis
illusioned. The school's
school’s size intimidated me.
SEMO—
Eight thousand people attend SEMOpopulamore than ten times Covenant’s
Covenant's popula
tion. Many of
o f my classes had between 40
and 50 students. I repeatedly made office
visits with teachers and talked with them
after class just so they would remember my
name. Getting to know other students was
another challenge. Many ooff the students
Were also commuters, or were non-tradiwere

tional students, so coordinating schedules
for group assignments was a big hassle.
Students preferred to stay busy in their own
little worlds.
af
worlds. The isolation haunted me after a few months.
The social atmosphere at SEMO also
differed greatly from the one I know now.
Each weekend many sporting events and
inter
cultural activities offered chances to interact with other students. However, if you
really wanted to get to know your peers,
you had to join a fraternity or a sorority. I
didn’t
didn't like the popularity contests these
't
campus. I also dido
didn’t
groups created on campus.
respect their behavior, which included
destruc
drunkenness, drug use, property destruction, and even hazing their own members.
soAs someone who chose not to be in a so
rority, I felt like an outsider. School was
only a compartment ofmy
o f my life.
The lack of
o f a unifying purpose at
SEMO soured my experience. Ideas flowed
freely in the spirit ooff tolerance, even though
Christians were often persecuted for their
beliefs. In my honors political science class
one morning, we talked about women in
in
the military. When I offered a Christian insight, uproar ensued. A young man who
practiced witchcraft, a feminist, an AfricanAmerican multi-culturalist, and some DemoDemo
crats and Republicans personally attacked
me for my position. The teacher felt he
could not stop the discussion because no
one was right or wrong. They simply had
their own beliefs, and that was enough.
. This relativistic approach to learning
finally
,finally prompted me to change schools. I
got up and left class when my European
Civilization teacher started talking about
sexual arousal in the middle of
o f a lecture
reabout Louis XIV. My French teacher re
quired us to watch a foreign film in which a
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fanta
12-year-old boy skinned a live cat, fantasized about having sex with his sister, and
plotted to kill his grandfather. I was shocked
that professors felt free to say or do anyany
thing they wished in the classroom even if
their viewpoints had nothing to do with
the course material.
I transferred to Covenant in the fall of
my junior year, and the move was exactly
what I needed. I feel more comfortable with
Covenant’s cozy size, which promotes inin
Covenant's
students.
teraction between teachers and students.
The smaller class size allows teachers to
get to know students personally and tailor
the curricula to individual needs. I like the
ease of
o f coordinating group study within a
o f students. The sense
smaller community of
o f isolation I felt at SEMO has disappeared.
ofisolation
At Covenant, getting to know other
students is much easier than it is at a larger

Grief on campus relentlessly persists
Kara Griffith
Features editor
Death has pressed close to Covenant College this semes
ter. Even those unaffected directly by a loss have been left
subdued and disquieted by each successive chapel announce
ment o f a fatality.
“Frankly, it’s amazing how many people have died this se
mester or the past year,” said student Rachel Gleason, reflecting
what seems to be the puzzled and disturbed reaction o f many in
the student body, “It kind o f makes you wonder what’s going
on.” Jessica Terry, the R.A. o f Fourth North, had a similar re
sponse, commenting, “ It seems strange that it’s that many people
in one sem ester... It sort o f seems like somebody’s trying to get
our attention.”
The string o f chapel announcements have prompted some

to wonder if this many fatalities inevitably afflict a community
o f 1000 or so people, and this semester seems unusual due to a
change in chapel policy on announcements. But chaplain Dr.
Graham said there hasn’t been a change.
“I don’t think I’ve seen anything like this in all my years
here— so many people who have lost somebody so close [to
them] to death,” Graham said, estimating that approximately 20
people have lost close ones in the past year.
W hat’s left is many confused people. “Not only do we
have these people who are really hurting from the loss, we also
have a community o f people who don’t know how to respond,”
Graham said. One o f his responses was to invite Rusty Smith to
speak in chapel on November 16 and 17. From listening to tapes
o f Rusty Smith’s lectures, Graham summarized two o f Smith’s

see Grief, page 15

Sarah Fluegge

encour- school. From the very start, we are encour
aged to form relationships with people in
our o~ientation
orientation small groups, our residence
halls, our Bible study groups, our clubs
and sports teams, and our churches. There
worship,
is a real sense ooff unity as we eat, w
orship,
study, work and have fun together. Because
o f our contract obligations, we don't
don’t face
of
social temptations in the same way that
· secular university students do. We are free
people.
to get to know each other as real people.
We are constantly reminded ooff the
school’s unifying purpose: “In
"In all things
school's
Christ pre-eminent.”
pre-eminent." Our class discussions
accomplish more since we argue from the
same biblical text. We can discuss issues
in a vindicvindic
without insulting one another fo
tive spirit. Covenant's
Covenant’s operating principle
is love for each other as brothers and sissis
everyters in Christ. This carries over into every
thing from dormitory quiet hours to practical
Covenant's Christian orientation
service. Covenant’s
makes a world of difference.
reSure I sacrificed the wealth ooff re
sources, the academic
academ ic options, and the
cultural activities available to me at a school
like SEMO. However, I crave an education
hun
that integrates faith and learning. I am hungry for m
eaningful interaction with my
meaningful
edu
teachers and classmates. I1 long for an education that prepares me as a worker, a
scholar, and a Christian. Covenant provides
the education that meets all those desires.
don’t regret my experiences at a secusecu
I don't
lar school. However, those experiences
only made me appreciate the privileges of a
more. Before
private Christian school even more.
univeryou think about study at a public univer
sity, reflect on the blessings available to
you at Covenant.
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Wheaton Philosophy
Conferen·
ce no place for
Conference
''ig,iorant
fundamentalists''”
“ignorantfundamentalists
Rachel Gleason
Guest writer

jerked from my sleep on the morning of
I was jerked
o f October 29 by the teletele
phone ringing across my room. A quick glance at the flashing red from my
o f the call. The bus was ready to leave
alarm clock revealed the purpose of
bout thirty of
and I wasn't
wasn’t on it! I1 raced downstairs to join _aabout
o f my fellow
Covenant students, Dr. Davis, and Dr. Mclelland
McLelland in two very crowded
vans. Twelve hours, countless miles and two Big Macs, later I found mymy
College’s Billy Graham Center. As
self sitting in an auditorium in Wheaton College's
1I surveyed my environment, I found an audience packed with college stustu
dents and professors from Wheaton College, Calvin College, Yale UniverUniver
sity, University of
o f Wisconsin at Milwaukee, and Pacific University, just to
th
name a few. We were all waiting excitedly for the beginning of
o f the 45
45th
Annual Wheaton College Philosophy Conference. As a Christian philosophiloso
phy student I was particularly excited about the theme of
o f this year's
year’s concon
ference: "Warrant
“Warrant and Christian Belief."
Belief.”
On Thursday night the conference began with an address entitled
"Warranted
“Warranted Christian Belief: The Aquinas/Calvin Model"
Model” given by our
o f philosophy at the
keynote speaker, Dr. Alvin Plantinga. A professor of
University of
o f Notre Dame, Dr. Plantinga is known most widely by CovCov
enant students as the author of
o f the book Warrant and Proper Function,
which is used this semester in Dr. Davis'
Davis’ epistemology class. In the same
spirit as the book, Dr. Plantinga shared with us ways in which belief in God
can have justification, rationality and warrant not just for the "ignorant
“ignorant
st
fundamentalist but for the informed and educated 21
215
1century Christian as
well.” He equipped us with a defense against those who object to Christian
well."
belief based on its irrationality. Plantinga argues that Christian beliefs are
warranted whether or not CJ-iristians
Christians can come up with historical evidence
o f such beliefs as the reliability of
of
· or good arguments for the acceptance of
Scripture, the resurrection of
o f Jesus Christ, or the way in which His sacrifice
can atone for their sins. Christian belief counts as knowledge based on its
o f firmness by which the Christian holds them.
truth and on the degree of
Contrary to the arguments of
o f secular philosophers, Plantinga argues that
the faith necessary to hold Christian beliefs with a high degree of
o f firmness
not irrational. Faith is not a leap into darkness, but it is knowledge of
o f the
is not_
truth that God has given human beings an opportunity to leave the tor
toro f their sin and to return to a restored relationship with their Creator.
ment of
avail
Moreover, faith is a knowledge that this opportunity has been made availo f faith is shared with me in the written
able to me. The supernatural gift of
o f the Holy
word of God that I can only understand through the work of
Spirit. My Christian belief, therefore, has warrant for me because its truth
o f the Holy Spirit.
has been made evident to me through the grace of
Plantinga’s goal to produce an argument for the rationality of .
Despite Plantinga's
Christian belief, several Covenant faculty members are slow to support his
work. They seem to think that Dr. Plantinga's
Plantinga’s liberal theology hinders him
from sharing the real truth with us. They also argue that Dr. Plantinga's
Plantinga’s
basis for the rationality of
o f Christian belief is not sufficient because it can
also 'be
be used to support as rational other theistic beliefs, such as Judaism
or Islam. I agree with these professors that it is important to read all philo
philoPlantinga’s, critically. Rather than dangerously
sophical work, including Plantinga's,
seducing me from the truth, however, Plantinga's
Plantinga’s work has been refreshrefresh
ing. While most of
o f the philosophers I have read in my epistemology course
do not count religious belief as justified or rational knowledge, Plantinga
has renewed my confidence in the fact that I do not have to sacrifice my
beliefs.
intellect in order to hold my Christian beliefs.
th
As a whole, the 45
45,h
Annual Wheaton College Philosophy Conference
o f enc_
encouragement
was a time of
ouragement for us. We were able to see that hilosophy is

see Conference, next page
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In America, the 1940s and 1950s were a time political action committee; it is not bumper
for hope and celebration; we had just won a war, stickers; it is not Christian fishes eating little
our economy was booming; the future looked D arw inian creatures; it is not boycotting
bright. Although we were in a contest with Rus Disney; it is not a tool with which we beat
sia and Communism, our self-confidence was others over the head. And yet, Christianity has
high because, o f course, we were right. The naive become this.
The church failed to be aggressive when
portrayal o f life on the television shows was an
accurate analog o f the attitude o f the day (Leave things were comfortable. We became static and
it to Beaver, Ozzie and Harriet, etc.); everything dormant because it was easy to do so. Our dor
was black and white (the recent film Pleasantville mancy turned to hibernation when we were faced
makes reference to this). The church stood by, with the tide of the 1960s. In light o f that, we have
contented and complacent. Then the 1960s hit. to realize that we failed, and are failing still.
Our biggest failure was that we did not
The long understood values, (I prefer to call them
pseudo-values, because 1 challenge the notion engage the culture in conversation. We con
that these values had any real content to them) demned, but did not converse. We denounced,
but did not present the gos
were questioned. The church
pel in love. Now we are trying
became scared and reacted.
to fix our wrongs, by aiming
The rising tide o f liberal
our Christian morality ray gun
ism, youth, and what later be
at our carefully selected tar
cam e know n as the hippie
gets. We never destroy our
m o vem ent th re a te n e d the
targets, but we often make a
stable institution o f the Ameri
mess for ourselves. We are
can church. Faced with the
neglecting our responsibili
threat o f the movement, the
ties in the same ways as we
church denounced it whole
did in the 1950s and 1960s,
heartedly. W hile it is quite
and unless we shift our focus
possible that there were iso
will
once again pay the price
lated pockets o f Christians
in
the
coming millennium be
who attem pted to carry on
cause
we failed to address
some sort o f cultural conver
people.
sation, the church as a whole
The church will always
ignored the hippies and the
have a voice; we are given the
John Perkins
message that they promoted,
responsibility and the free
which the church only recog
Philosophy&Religion editor
dom to have one. But what
nized as a campaign for free
voice are we to choose? I am
sex and drug consumption.
What we failed to understand then has be not concerned with making sure our message
come our undoing now. There was a far more is heard. What I am concerned with is whether
important movement occurring. The push for sex we are faithful in fulfilling our responsibilities
and drugs was not simply that. Instead there was as both individuals and as the church. We are
a statement being made that aimed itself directly not doing so currently, nor do we seem to even
at the foundation o f values. A subterranean revo know how to. Every complicated strategy for
lution was occurring that eroded values at its changing society is replaced by a more compli
most fundamental level. The actions that the cated strategy, neither o f which are effective,
church quickly focused on were simply the ex and neither o f which understand the absolute
ternal evidence o f the rotting core o f a value sys simplicity o f the true Christian message.
I am not arguing for “Nothin’ but Jesus,”
tem that had begun to crumble long before.
This sets the stage for the question we must because there must be substance to what we
address now: where are we going? I gave the say. However, our message in many ways is
example above because I believe that the church nothing but Jesus. He provides salvation; it is
is once again making similar mistakes. We are Jesus Christ alone that will bring morality to a
paying now for what we failed to do thirty years nation. I am thoroughly convinced that in no
ago, and we will see again thirty years down the way can we force a morality through legisla
road the results o f the mistakes that we are cur tion. Similarly, one does not make others clean
by standing above a mud pit and telling people
rently making.
We are a year away from the end o f the cen they are dirty. Our responsibility is to reach down
tury, and I think we are finally realizing that we into that mud pit, at times become dirty our
are losing the cultural battle in a rather serious selves, and offer a hand; we must touch the
way. The reason? Because we did not respond leper, we must protect the prostitute, and we
properly at the century’s midpoint, we can now must converse with the tax collector.
Where are we going? The coming millen
see the effects o f our indifference and fear.
The message o f the church has always been, nium will provide us with new challenges, chal
and will always remain, salvation through Christ. lenges that I am afraid we are ill equipped to
This message is fundamentally a cultural mes overcome now. If we continue in making simi
sage, a societal message. It lends itself to com lar mistakes to those before us, we-will lose
munication and discussion. Christianity is not a our connection with a culture that is desper
series o f legislation; it is not a lobby; it is not a ately in need o f the gospel.
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Philosophy deserving of a place in Christian life
Mike Vendsel
Guest writer

give what time we might have spent reading of
o f ionic bonding, for instance, were not
them to reading the Scriptures.
spelled out in the gospels last time I
There is certainly something to this. checked, but they do have relevance to
One evening when my father was trytry There have indeed been those philosophers chemistry. I don't
don’t know of
o f any Christians
ing to prepare a sermon, I was sitting at the who gave no thought to God or Scripture (at Covenant, anyway) who would deny
in their quest for meaning. We certainly the legitimacy of
table and leafing through one ofhis
o f his books.
o f chemistry because it tries
o f a number of
o f · wouldn't
The book made mention of
wouldn’t want to let their bad habits bebe to unlock truths not revealed in Scripture.
classical philosophers, and I asked my fafa come our own. We don't
don’t want our ears to We don't
don’t accuse chemists of
o f attacking
ther whether he had studied philosophy in be tickled, as Paul says in II Timothy.
Scripture's
Scripture’s sufficiency or being rebellious.
ex
seminary. He told me that seminaries exDespite that, though, I would like to (We usually explain that they are studying
stud argue that to define philosophy exclusively general revelation.)
pected their students to have already stud“So you
ied some philosophy in college. "So
in this sense is to misunderstand it, and
I wonder, then, why we can't
can’t think of
of
college?” I asked him, that even if we did define it in this sense, philosophy the same way. Why can't
took philosophy in college?"
can’t it be
and he replied yes. I asked him what he had we still ought to study it.
seen to have a valid interest in some part of
·thought of
o f it all, and I distinctly remember
In the first place, I think we need to general revelation, like chemistry, business,
his statement: "I
“1always felt like it involved realize that the sufficiency of
o f Scripture has and literature do? Who says the picture
so much speculation, when all the time the never meant that disciplines other than these Christians have of
o f philosophy is the
truth was right there."
there.”
hermeneutics and exegesis are superfluous.
r ight one? I would argue that we needn
't
superfluous. right
needn’t
My father's
father’s view ofphilosophy
o f philosophy is not We admit the validity of
o f dozens of
o f discidisci understand philosophy to usurp God's
G od’s auau
uncommon. Many a Christian wonders why plines whose direct object is not Scripture, thority anymore than we understand any
we need · philosophy if the Scriptures are like chemistry, business, literature, etc. Each other discipline to do so. Philosophy may
completely sufficient for faith and practice.
of
o f these·
these disciplines involves something very well involve the legitimate study of
of a
They understand philosophy as a quest for more than the interpretation of
o f Scripture, , portion of God's-general
God’s general revelation, and if
truth, meaning, and value outside of
o f divine because Scripture does not tell practitio
practitio- so, Christians ought to study it, because in
revelation, so that philosophers are aposapos ners from these various fields everything it God has made Himself known. What part
tate by definition. We would do better to that is relevant to their interests. The laws of
o f general revelation philosophy is concon
cerned with is I will leave to someone else
in another article to figure ·out.
out.
' fif©
But now to my second point. SomeSome
one may say "You're
“You’re right, Mike, that we
don’t have to think of
don't
o f philosophy this way,
1
iTT)
l!1
but
we
don't
to think of
don’t
have
o f it the way
I I\ !
al lhe
you've
you’ve set it up, either. What
W hat if you're
you’re
wrong? What if philosophy really is the
world’s substitution for Scripture?"
Scripture?”
world's
My response? That we ought to study
Z JucL S h o p p e
it even if that is its nature.
If I were to take a class oh
on youth minisminis
IfI
try,
I'll
bet
the
discussion
would
turn
to reI’ll
re
a n d lhal
th a t mearu
m eant 'lou
you. can f/id
i n d cjifts fo
ad
/o,r
0^'
lational evangelism at some point. Just
laJional
M
isn’t going to be
preaching at the kids isn't
frien
d s ad
a n d lveJ
fot/ed one1
ones al
a t prices
you can a//o,Jf
a ffo rd !
/,ie~
price1 'lou
I’d be told. You have to meet them
enough, I'd
where they are, show them that you love
Zsi,
them, take an interest in their lives. Kids
aren’t going to care how much you know
aren't
until they know how much you care.
In my view, it would be inconsistent to
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If it is only the intellectual
has revealed. If
expression of human rebellion, to ignore it
is to say we don't
don’t care about effectively
witnessing to the lost. I don't
don’t want to say
that every Christian is obligated to study
philosophy anymore than I would say that
every Christian has to be a scientist or a
pastor. Nor should we throw caution to the
wind as we approach the subject. I only
say that Christians ought toto care · about
philosophy, because to be apathetic toto
wards it is, I think, a form of
o f apathy toward
Christ.
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not a field reserved for the pagan trying to
prove
that there
there is
is no
no
;>
prove that
✓
absolute truth and that
religious belief is irra
religiousbeliefisirrational. Philosophy is
also aa field
field for
for ChrisChris
also
N o need to go o ff the
justified
tians who are justified
in their beliefs and who
mountain!
are ready to influence
the world with those
beliefs. We came away
· from the weekend exex
cited about the work
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will be held Wednesday night,
midnight.
December 9, from 9pm to midnight

nore phiaffirm this principle and then to ig_
ignore
phi
losophy. If philosophy is really the world's
world’s
substitute for Scripture, then philosophy
is probably the best representation of where
people and cultures are. It reveals the psypsy
chology of
o f unbelief and the intellectual
struggles of
o f those lost in sin. Ifwe
If we are inin
terested in making a winsome presentation
of
o f the gospel to such people, we ought to
bring the light of
o f Scripture to bear on those
struggles. In other words, we ought to try
to give honest, Biblical answers to the per
perplexing questions of philosophy. I can only
imagine the strength of
o f our witness if, when
non-believers from within philosophical
"“isms”
isms" sneered at us, we could say we had
already given careful attention to that un
understanding of
o f things,
things,, and we had a rere
sponse to it. That would show both that we
took them seriously and that our faith was
not naive. It would show that we cared about
their struggles, and that we wanted to help.
A study of
o f philosophy, then, has the potenpoten
tial to make Christians incredibly useful inin
struments of the Spirit.Spirit.
I would suggest, then, that whichever
way we understand philosophy, it has a
place in the Christian's
Christian’s life. If
If it concerns
ig
itself with general revelation, then to ig-

No need to go off
mountain!
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unles s you really mean it
don’t votevote—unless
Please don't
junk politics
ineffectiveness
ofjunk
eness of
The ineffectiv
Rhett Bentson
Guest writer
Another election come and gone. The
world hasn’t
hasn't changed much since the Big
Day came around, but then again it never
impor
seems to. I1always wonder, after this important and pivotal event we know as Election
Off course
Day, why all the hype and fuss? O
if I1 chose a party like I1 choose a football
·team in the Superbowl, then I could feel
winsome thrill. “Yes!
"Yes! The Republicans are win
5!"
ning 2,345,876 to 1,987,654 in District 5!”
Or something like that.
faBut there is more to the political fa
naticism that 1I just don’t
Some
don't understand. Somehow the general public have been conned
into thinking that if
we vote on the Big Day
ifwe
then we will suddenly see our f!eeds
needs 'and
and
Conconcerns addressed and dealt with in Con
gress. Even more so in Christian circles. I

dom, when was the last time you had the
dom;
chance to vote for someone who really reprep
resented your interests and values? Or did
you just have to associate your values with
a candidate enough to see him/her as the
better of
o f the two, the lesser of
o f two evils?
What I'm
I’m trying to express is that our "rep“rep
ofMore
us.
resentatives”
don’t
represent
of
resentatives" don't
ten than not they represent a party which ·
we have chosen to identify with, or we agree
with their stance on a specific issue or two,
say abortion or welfare.
That’s why the political system is so.
so
That's
cancorrupt and ineffective. We shop for can
pants .
didates like we shop for a pair ooff pants.
They look pretty good on the surface, they
don’t
don't cost too much (right!), and they are
presented nicely in
iR the market for me to
vote for. We are consumer
purchase, or ·vote
voters. When we shop for our candidate
we choose from what the mass media marmar
If you
ket has dictated our choices to be. If
don't get the
don’t get the T.V. time, you don’t
don't
votes.
So the political system has been
reduced to party voting, issue voting,
consumer
o f all, consum
er voting.
and most of
Without any more idea about the perper
junk
son than the mound ooff political junk
mail I get on my car and in my mailbox,
o f the race was comprised o f back and forth
. I have to make a choice. Have I met
mud-slinging. (Probably has something to
this person? No. Have I talked to them?
do with the scandal.)
No. Have I tried? No. The fault is not
In the aftermath o f the election, some
all out there somewhere, in the hands
o f the victorious Democrats are preaching
o f the powerful "system."
“system.” I make a
of
political moderation. After all, this is what
elecchoice every time I realize that elec
got them elected. This year the Republicans
tions com
don’t pursue
comee up and I don't
were not taking a moderate stance at all, and
inf the people in
greater knowledge oof.the
the public perceived this as caustic parti
votvolved. So far, in my nonexistent vot
sanship; hence Clinton’s beautiful little an
I ’ve been lazy. I haven’t
haven't
ing career I've
ecdote. Thus, a “historic reversal” occurred
researched candidates and met them. I
because the public did not respond in ways
haven’t been interested enough to try.
haven't
that the GOP thought that it would. Newt
In the end (yes, the conclusion)
and his friends essentially thought that they
"sysiflI think the “sys
I'm saying that even if
. I’m
could get away with their partisan/slander
intem”
iflI in
tem" is corrupt and ineffective, if
ous campaigning because it would facilitate
vest myself
m yself I can change It.
it. That is
their goal o f extending the success o f the
where the beauty of
o f our freedom lies.
“Republican Revolution” and increase their
we are willing
ifwe
We can cause change if
power in the Senate and House. On the con
to work for it. So don’t
don't party vote next
trary, the party’s hard line approach ulti
time the Big Day rolls around. Don't
D on’t
mately served to create division within its
issue vote or vote out ooff a sense that
own ranks, to the extent that Gingrich has
“at
rs better than the
"at least this guy is
resigned as House Speaker.
one.” Be active. In the words ooff
other one."
I can’t help but think that there is some
Fikkert's daughter as he quoted her
Dr. Fikkert’s
utilitarian value in moderate politics. It
YOUR
in chapel last week, "GET
“GET OFF YOUR
seem s that the “m oderate-ness” o f the
BUTTS!” Find out who's
who’s in the politi
politiBUTTS!"
Democrats in the recent election was a bet
cal gamy
gam? to make some changes, and
ter option than the intense right-wing ap
w
ho’s just there for the prestige. Meet
who's
proach that many incumbent Republicans
the people, talk to them, tell them what
abided by. I guess it all depends on how
o f their
your concerns are, being one of
fervently one believes in issues of morality
constituents. Or maybe this time the
(such as the Clinton scandal), and whether
5 ...
win' in District 5...
Democrats will win

vote this year, but it wasn't
wasn’t my fault. There
w
asn’t anyone worth voting for. And with
wasn't
I'll state my
relief!I imagine, I’ll
remember the days when 1I would walk out that, to your relief
“duty” does not inin
after church when I1 lived in Washington point. Our Christian "duty"
deter
D.C. and my car would be buried in a media clude voting. The theologians can determine what and if
blitz sponsored by numerous
there is such _a
conservative groups like the
When was the last
Christh
in g as C
hris
thing
Christian Coalition, Focus on
time you had the
tian duty at all,
the Family, etc. Their little flifli
chance to vote for
but from my expe
expeers, pamphlets, charts, graphs,
rience
people
are
paravoting records, and other para
someone who really
o ften ggoaded,
o aded, ·
often
phernalia would inform me of
of
represented your
prodded, and caca
the "important"
“important” issues that I
interests and values?
joled
voting
into
joled
about
should be concerned
Our "representa“representa
b e c a u se someso m e
because
. and who I should vote for.
tives”
don’t
really
don't
tives"
them
tells
te
lls
them
one
if I had been old enough
Even ifl
that
Christians
as
sure
I’m not
· to vote at the time I'm
represent us.
obliwe have an obli
their display would have been
particito
partici
gation
appreciated.
pate in politics by
Now I am 20, old enough
casting
our
votes.
to vote, and I even registered to be a bona
re p resen ta tiv e dem
ocracy,
democracy,
In our representative
fid
fidee voter in Virginia when I got my license
of
epitome
which
so
many
the
o f freefree
is
claim
didn't
renewed last year. Of
O f course, I still didn’t

498 Election proves to be “historic reversal”
Partisan aggression fails to extend “Republican Revolution”
Vaden Cox
Guest writer
In recent months, the endless barrage
o f commentary and media coverage on the
Clinton/Lewinsky scandal seemed to halt
government activity in its tracks. The in
tensity o f p u b lic sc ru tin y (re g a rd in g
Clinton’s behavior) combined with the po
litical aspirations o f the GOP set the stage
for the recent midterm elections. 1994 was
a pivotal year for the Republicans, who
gained majority control o f both the Senate
and the House o f Representatives. That
election year was appropriately dubbed the
“Republican Revolution.” Under the guid
ance o f House Speaker Newt Gingrich, the
party set out to form ulate a coherent
agenda for policy making and legislation.
Unfortunately, the day to day routine of
Congress was disrupted by the emergence
o f the Clinton scandal, and attention to leg
islative tasks was shirked for a time, includ
ing work on the tobacco bill. What began
as a genuine outcry against immorality
turned into partisan aggression that car
ried over into the campaign strategies o f
the GOP
In short, the election results did not
reflect what was predicted. The Republi
cans had hoped to gain a 60-seat majority
in the Senate and increase its control over
the House o f Representatives. Instead, the
composition o f the Senate remained the

same, with 55 Republicans and 45 Demo
crats. In the House, the Democrats gained
five seats formerly held by Republicans.
House minority leader Dick Gephart called
this a “historic reversal.” There is o f course
a reason behind all this, and Bill Clinton
certainly didn’t waste time to offer his opin
ion on the matter. On November 4 the Presi
dent suavely remarked that “In yesterday’s
election, I think the message the American
people sent was loud and clear— we want
progress over partisanship and unity over
division.” Well, I can’t fully disagree with
the man. It’s true, the Republicans did not
fulfill their mission to achieve a “filibusterproof Congress” because the public de
cided that they had dwelled on the scandal
issue far too long, and that they had wasted
significant time in the process. Oh, but all
in the name o f morality, let’s not forget that!
In the great state o f New York, Demo
crat Charles Schumer defeated incumbent
Republican Senator D ’Amato after a highly
partisan campaign. After his victory Schumer
claimed that “campaigns more often than
not must focus on things that divide us, but
government and public service must focus
more on causes that unite us.” Sure Chuck,
you can say those nice things now that
you’ve won. That is the nature o f politics:
do whatever it takes to get you elected, then
re-elected. Ultimately, Schumer won because
he is pals with Clinton and because D ’Amato
doesn’t like Clinton at all. Thus a great deal

or not partisan lines must be drawn in or
der to deal with them appropriately.

politics&opinion
Asiaand
andyourfulu
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paige nelson

Part II

Rachel Bode
Guest writer
intro
In my previous article, I introduced the crisis currently brewing
runin Asia and I gave you a brief run
down on how it evolved. (If you
h a v e n ’t yet
y et read that
th a t article, I1
haven't
recom m end going back
strongly recommend
it—
through your trash can to find itit necessarily lays the groundwork
ex
for this one!) There is no simple explanation for the Asian Crisis (a.k.a.
GloAsian Flu, Asian Contagion, Glo
bal Economic Crisis, Global FinanFinan
... )
cial Crisis, Asian Financial Crisis
Crisis...)
Nearly every East Asian country
had a part to play and it's
it’s going to
take a collected effort on all of
o f their
parts to restore our floundering
economy to its pre-crisis levels.
III), I will
In my next article (Part III},
o f those Asian councoun
focus on a bulk of
roles in this crisis.
tries and on their rol~s
Japan’s independent role
However, Japan's
was (and is) the dominating
dom inating one
would
ould pay to first spend
and it w
some time on their involvement.
While the rest of
o f Asia began
its decline in the Fall ooff 1997, it
w asn’t till this past February that
wasn't
signifi
Japan took the plunge. The signifio f their doomed fall-out bebe
cance of
comes very real in light ooff the size
o f their economy in
and strength of
the global market. As I explained in
the first article, Japan grew fast and
furiously throughout the latter half
h
o f the 20'
20th
century. Starting soon
of
joyafter World War II, they went joy
contiriding across many foreign conti
nents, buying acres of
o f land and
· taking over countless businesses.
1980’s,
By the middle ooff the 1980's,
Japan became the second strongest
appear
economy in the world. By all appearances, they seemed to be growing
that’s
steady and strong. However, that's
where the misconceptions began;
very few people recognized the fact
that Japan really couldn’t
couldn't afford to
grow ing the way they were.
be growing
They were simply using a lot of
of
loans to buy all that land and those
loans were going to come due soon.
So, what was their economy upon?
o f air and very little substance.
A lot of
there is exten
extenIn Japan today there.
bank
sive structural damage in the banksystem that has resu
lted in
resulted
ing system
trillion worth of
o f bad loans
about $1 trillion
worldwide. Starting as far back as
the early I1980’s,
980's, Japanese banks
didn’t neenec
loaned to entities that didn't

p&o editor

essarily have the potential to pay
the money back in the long run. You
ac
see, traditionally banks use an acccounting
o u n tin g method
m ethod called
called "cost“ c o stanalysis” to determine the potential
analysis"
o f each loan-applicant to pay a loan
of
reback in the future. Based on the re
sults ooff this analysis, banks decide
who will receive loans and who
w
on’t.
won't.
However, in Japan, the ability
o f a borrower to
or lack thereof) of
((or
fu
actually pay a loan back in the future was often overlooked. What
W hat
was more important in this culture
was that family ties remain strong
reand that old college favors be re
turned— in other words, if you knew
turned-in
people in the right places, you got
the money you were looking for, rere
o f your credit. (Some refer
gardless of
to this type ooff economic behavior
as "crony
“crony capitalism.")
capitalism.”)
W hen the due-dates on these
When
bad loans necessarily arrived, the
Japanese finally recognized the
depth of
o f the hole they had dug. The
result? Bankruptcy. Although Japan
tried to downplay the significance
o f the emerging red sky, foreigners
of
could no longer wait for the final
payments on the land that they had
de
sold to the Japanese over the decades.
Now Japan is facing its worst
recession since World War II. Last
year, Japan's
Japan’s economy contracted
0.7%
0. 7% and people predict that it will
contract
another 1.8% year-end
contract another,
1,1999.
fact
1999. Considering the faet
March I,
that ju
st five years ago Japan was
just
enjoying a modest annual growth
o f 2%, it is obvious that these
rate of
tw
o short
sh o rt yyears
ears of
o f contracting
c o n tra ctin g
two
growth could result in a negative
growth rate in coming years. This is
a far cry from the predictions made
a short time ago for robust Japanese
growth into the twenty-first century.
So, the question now becomes,
what is Japan going to do about this
problem ? The Japanese
nagging problem?
h a v e n ’t exactly been speedy in
haven't
implementing reactive policies, but
they very recently proposed a bail
bailout package worth $517 billion. The
proposal goes like this: because of
of
all the unpaid loans in Japan, the
Japanese banks don't
don’t have enough
m
oney in their reserves (reserves
money
meaning the money they have on
“reserve” to loan to borrowers) to
"reserve"
lend to emerging companies and
other investors. As a result, people
don’t have money to invest in new
don't

economy
y has
businesses and the econom
stagnated.
recently
· The idea behind the recently
proposed bailout package is that the
government will take more ooff the
taxpayer’s
taxpayer's money and pump it into
bank reserves in order to increase the
bank’s lending capabilities. (This is
bank's
not to be confused with the process
noo f printing more money which is no
of
intorious for causing tremendous in
ultim ately much more
flation and ultimately
economic turmoil.) As a result, the
banks should be more willing to loan
money to emerging companies and
the economy should be back on a
progressive path.
should
This is what
w hat sh
o u ld happen.
However, what is going to happen
may prove to be a different story.
One problem the government already
don't want
faces is that many banks don’t
to accept the money on the grounds
undesirable
that it may force many undesirable
restrictions upon them. Although the
degovernment has not made any de
finitive laws forcing banks to accept
the money, they have admitted their
meawillingness to impose punitive mea
acwon't ac
sures upon any bank that won’t
cept it.
W
hy w
ould the banks be so
would
Why
Bec~use
laws? Because
concerned about new -laws?
well as
(as
the one thing Japanese
something
is
other Asian) banks lack
defini“transparency.” By the defini
called "transparency."
truly
tion of
o f Western capitalists, a truly
considercapitalistic economy has a consider
o f transparency in its
able amount of
banking system, meaning that their
lending and loaning behavior is pub
pubstanBy capitalist stan
lic knowledge. By
dards, this is necessary in order for
darqs,
investors (who are the owners ooff the
money being loaned) to know where
their money is going.
ever, Japanese
Japanese
however,
Thus far, how
banks have maintained a considerconsider
bankable amount ooff secrecy in their bank
in
g actions,
a c tio n s, allowing
a llo w in g fo
the
forr the
ing
extensive crony-type lending that
was described earlier. However, if the
governm ent moves
m oves in and forces
government
banks to take this "free"
“free” money, it is
quite possible that the government
will also require the banks to account
lentfor the money that is being lent—
this threatens the relative freedom
these banks once had.
Another problem
problem with the bail
bailbeen proposed
out package that has been
f long-term effectiveness.
Jack ooflong-term
is its lack
Japan’s real quandary lies in its bankJapan's

see Global, page 16

hark
m artha stew art on living:
homemaking the home so
well you will never have to
leave. Prudential is the rock
that insures against worry,
the home shopping network
brings the mall to yo u ... for
just $99.99. the minivan maximizes safety: anti-lock brakes,
airbags, nail-guard tires.
collision insurance, house insurance. life insurance, disas
ter insurance, property insurance, pet insurance, food in
surance, jewelry insurance, clothes insurance, book insurance,
protection: the guard against danger,
buckle up, lock up.
prudent.
or perhaps paranoid...
fear.
acraphobia, agoraphobia, claustrophobia, hydraphobia, lifeaphobia.
we want to be safe,
hakuna matata.
sa fe ty in n u m b e rs ...s a f e ty in s ty le ...s a f e ty in
status...safety in membership.
to belong is to be protected: find a group and find a social
life, an identity, a sense o f confidence—
hold hands, sit together, make a circle and stay inside,
draw boundaries and live within: confidence in sinking
sand.
security exists within a box; to venture out is to leave the
circle.. .the safety net.. .the ivory tower.
change is threatening and commitment is intimidating: flee to
routine; cling to order— control is the cushion against chaos.
different is scary; fam iliarity breeds content.
fear is the barrier to action.
fear keeps you inside... ideas inside... bel iefs inside... faith
inside...Jesus inside: live with C hristians...C hristian
school, Christian books, Christian stores, Christian culture,
frag ile.. .handle with care
caution... move slow ly.. .be careful... watch your step
the power o f hope bits the wall o f worry— fear flexes its
muscles: insurance against action,
risk-free protection gone wrong.
don’t cross the boundaries o f familiarity: don’t raise your
hand; don’t speak out, don’t risk being u n c o m f o rta b le trying to be like the uncomfortable Christ by being com
fortable:
imitating a manger with a serta sleeper...open hands with
alarm system s...w orn-out sandals with scotch-guarded
boots...
they threw stones; they yelled; they ignored; they threat
ened.
He played hard; we play.
and we stay inside— safe, comfortable— following a cross
with a v6 engine and air conditioning.
safety— sure, as protection against danger but not as a
limit to living, moving, evangelizing.
salt and light or bland and dark?
Hark. Christian: don ’t pitch yo u r tent and hide inside;
pick up you r cross and follow Him.
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Just in Time For The Holidays!
restocke·d our package gourmet food section.
We Have Completely restocked

B igger and Better than Ever!!
It's
It’s ,Bigger
Ever!!
a free cup of Greyfriar's
Greyfriar’s Coffee.
Coffee.
Come -See for yourself and enjoy afree

pia
Cornucopia
Cornuco

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cookies
Chocolates
Soups
Gift Items
Gourmet Coffee
& Tea
&Tea
Caspari Napkins
Riedel Wine Glasses
Gift Baskets
Wine Baskets

Show a Student
ID to receive a
10%
10 %
Discount!

• Every day low prices
on Beer and wine
Gift ·
• 800 Different Wines
and 150 Different
Beers
• Gift Baskets and Gift
Certificate Available
on short notice
• Wine Accessories .
• Beer Tubs

Kitchen Hours: 8am- 4pm Tuesday through Saturday
*Seating Always Available*

After 4pm the following is available from the deli:
one evening meal, including entree, two vegables, and a roll. Salads and desserts available all the time.

1228 Lula Lake Rd. Lookout Mt. Ga (706) 820-9454 or (706) 820-0905 Deli

arts&entertainment
arts&entertainment»
Behind the line of duty: observations of an ARA server
bagpipe 11.20.98

Jessica Frailey
Guest writer

over look, while others carefully study each waiting on the fries, asking for deep-dish
ham
food object along with its organic compocompo pizza, or wanting another two-pattied hamOften
I
wonder
when
these
Junkies
burger.
1
sition. Often Scanners may hold up the line
o f round cow sandwiches, or
with their studies or even cut through the will get tired of
when
their
arteries
will start looking like
line altogether. After making satisfactory
the
deep
fryer.
choices they usually will go to the end of
of
Then there are the TastTast
the line, grab a tray, and proceed
ers.
These
finicky
elite
not
only
to ask confidently
c o n fid e n tly for
fo r their
th e ir
Some pull at
visually
survey
the
food,
but
stalked food item of
choice.
·
of
my heart
they
want
others
taste
it
for
to
Then there are the Die-Hard
strings
with
them.
Every
meal
they
are
guarguar
Cafe Features students. Every
lines like, "I
“I
anteed to ask me, "So
“So how was
day they enter this line no matter
it?"
or
"Would
you
mind tastit?”
“Would
tast
how long, no matter
m atter what the
have a whole
ing
it
for
me?"
For
the
future
me?”
food. Through rain, snow, or
starving family
reference of
o f all the Tasters: no,
sleet, these loyal eaters plow
plow
waiting back
I
do
not
know
if you’ll
you'll like it,
through and get large helpings
at
the
table."
table.”
no,
I
did
not
have
the tuna sursur
of
o f either meat and potatoes or the
prise for dinner, and no, I will
nifty casserole dish of
o f the day.
Perhaps it's
it’s because Cafe Features seems not taste it for you.
Probably the worst of
o f all categories is
like the most American of
o f all the foods. PerPer
haps it's
it’s because Mom would want them the Food Basher. This group comes into
to eat tuna noodle surprise with peas. the cafeteria, looks at all the selections with
Whatever
W hatever the case, they never waver in an upturned nose, throws their hands up
in disgust, and utters either, "I
“I guess it's
it’s
their Cafe Features loyalty.
,
day,” or "There's
“There’s always cece
Next come the Grill Works Junkies. another Deli day,"
real.” With this group, it wouldn't
wouldn’t matter
Every meal, these select few can be seen real."

· Every day hundreds of
o f people ~tream
stream
through the great hall doors, zip their
sticker-covered student IDs through the
little machine, grab a tray, and proceed like.
like
cattle to the nearest feeding trough.
I witness this fascinating processional
every day as a student, but as an ARA
worker, I get to see even more interesting
sights during the meal times. On certain
days, behind a lighted counter of
o f steamed
glass, I get to observe exactly how stustu
dents select their food. I notice what they
select, why they select it, and the comcom 
ments they make during the entire process.
This truly fascinates me. I'm
I’m often tempted
to ask the college for credit in my Cafeteria
Linology studies. Let me share some obob
servations about the many types of
o f food
selectors.
First there are the Scanners. These
people move around each food area sursur
veying and hunting their options for each
meal. Some Scanners give a quick onceonce
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Door / Why
vould y o u

what you serve; they will always complain.
Perhaps these Bashers think it's
it’s cool fr,
to be
discontent and make fun of
o f the awesome
variety and quality of
o f food that is put in
front ofus
o f us three times a day. Perhaps they
't know how hard the cooks and
just doi:i
don’t
kitchen workers labor to provide good meals
for them. Food Bashers need to remember,
if you can't
can’t say something nice, don't
don’t say
anything at all. Life would be so much more
pleasant if everyone could remember'
remember this
simple saying.
Finally, last but not least (and my perper
sonal favorite), are the Beggars. While servserv
ing, I am instructed to give small servings.
If the cooks make too much food it just
gets thrown away, but if they don't
don’t make
enough, then the people at the end of
o f dindin
ner won't
helpwon’t get any. By giving small help
ings, we ensure that everyone gets some
of
o f the highly sought-after entrees. With that
said, I love it when people, especially guys,
come through and beg for just one more
hot wing or just one more scoop of-potao f pota
toes. Some pull at my heart strings with
lines like, "Please,
“Please, baby,"
baby,” or '.'I
“I haven't
haven’t eaten
all day!"
day!” or "I
“I have a
whole
w hole starving family
waiting
w a itin g back at the

-
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pleas is great fun until
they get personal and atat
tack 'em
‘em for running out
of
o f something or for not
shipping a boxload of
of
food out to their table.
Beg
Usually, though, Beggars have an enthusiasm
that ARA workers love
to see in the customers.
T he best
b est ppart
a rt of
of
The
serving in the kitchen is
watching all the food sese
lectio n techniques of
of
lection
C ovenant College stustu
Covenant
d e n ts. Studying
S tu d y in g the
dents.
Scanners, Die-Hard Cafe
F
eatures, Grill Works
Features,
Junkies, Tasters, Food
B ashers, and Beggars
Bashers,
m akes working in the
makes
cafeteria a fascinating
job.
remem
So always remember to be kind to your
be
faithful ARA workers because we are watching
you’re not kind,
you. If you're
blonde-haired
soon a blonde-haired
server behind the line of
duty will answer your
u rg e n t demands
dem an d s for
fo r
urgent
say
chicken nuggets by say“N o food for you!"
you!”
ing, "No
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Scot’s basketball off to promising start
Scot's
Ben Harper
Guest writer

team has very high expectations for the rest
of
o f the season, as they returned ten players,
including seven seniors. Co-captain and
starting small forward, Senior Jake Walls,
upset," if the Scots
says that he "would
“would be upset,”
exdidn’t
didn't win the Conference. These high ex
pectations are shared by Senior Brian Court,
an All-Conference guard last year and also
expeteam's
a co-captain, who looks to the team
’s expe
rience as a key. "Its
“Its always nice to know
Conthat you have the potential to win the Con
and...from
...from all the talent that I saw
ference and
anylast year we have as much talent as any
more." Coach
body in the league, if not more.”
e~pressing
Brooks echoed this sentiment, expressing
parthat "the
“the expectations are always high, par
ticularly this year, because we have a good
returners."
core ooff returners.”
women's
The pressure is also on for the women’s
tournateam that made it to the national tourna
season's
ment last year. Unfortunately last season’s

The 1998 Basketball seasons are now
under way. If the first three games for the
men’s
o f what is in
men's team are any indication of
store, you better keep your eye on the Scots
for a possible run at the Tennessee Valley
Athletic Conference championship. The
start, but
women’s team has had a tough start,
women's
the girls are looking at the first few games
as a learning experience and plan to make
designificant improvement as the season de
handed
velops. Unfortunately Bluefield handed
both teams a loss in the first home game
last weekend. The dark cloud ooff injuries
has also once again settled over the BasBas
ketball program, as both teams have sufsuf
fered injuries to key players, and are by no
means at one hundred percent.
Despite injuries to senior starters Mark
Cedric
Fields and Cedric
Thomas, the Scots
team hhas
men's
m
e n ’s team
as
its
ddemonstrated
e m o n stra te d its
potential in a strong
SOMEWHER.£
The
sta
rt. T
he Scots
Sco ts
start.
perroad record is per
fect, as they beat
both Lee University
Unive~sity
Bapand Free Will Bap
tist by margins of
o f 10
I0
and 7 respectively.
T hey suffered
s u ffe re d a
They
tough loss at home
la
st
w
eekend
weekend
last
against B
luefield,
Bluefield,
losing on a threesec. pointer with 20 sec
onds in the game.
“So
ex
"So far we have expperienced
e rie n c e d som
e
some
pretty significant in
injuries,”
juries," said Coach
B
rooks, "which
“ w hich
Brooks,
have really plagued
us the la
st tw
o
two
last
years.”
years." Fields, who
sustained a hair line
fracture to his foot
in a ppreseason
re s e a s o n
scrim
m age, is exex
scrimmage,
pected to be out un
until the end ooff the
sem ester, w
h ile
while
semester,
Thomas, who is still
nagged by a muscle
muse le
tear, w
as able
able to
was
ccontribute
o n trib u te to the
Scots inside play
play
Saturday.
last Saturday.
E
ven
aafter
fte r
Even
Saturday’s
Joss the
Saturday's loss

ON

begin- Lowe, averaging 15 points a game and leadlead
success has not translated to the begin
Jolene
two ing the team in rebounds, and Jolene
ning of
o f this year, as the girls have lost two
tough road games by large margins, and a Anderson. Both are starting. The Scots are
closely contested affair against Bluefield. also looking to get some help from Nola
Despite these losses, girl’s
girl's coach Tami Muir, who has had an ACL injury, but is
Smialek is expecting much improvement, expected to be back by January.
Smialek
of
Both teams are now in the midst of
learnand viewing the opening games as learn
Coning opportunities. The first two games five Conference games. The 18 TVAC Con
divi- ference games that will be played are what
were both on the road against upper divi
teams' post-season destinies.
"Hopefully playing tougher determine the teams’
sion teams. “Hopefully
weak- It is crucial that the Scots get ooff
ff to a good
Division I teams will show us our weak
pre- start now, as the Conference record will be
nesses and give us things that we can pre
teams." The important in January and February when
pare for against the Division II teams.”
sea
Lady Scots have no seniors on the team, . they enter the heart ooff the Conference seascor- son. This weekend the Scots are going on
but they do have the leadership and scor
Virginia where they
ing abilities ooff Kristy Clark, who led the an important road trip to Viiginia
NAIA Division II in scoring last year with will be playing Clinch Valley tonight and
Saturday'. The Lady
26 points a game. She will be leaned on Virginia Intermont on Saturday.
heavily until the Scots are able to find some Scots will try to raise their game to the next
tum
Men's
en’s team will seek to turn
support from the inside game. Some ooff this level, while the M
is expected to come from Freshmen Claire their expectations into a reality.
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phish/
sorrow/notice 15«
phish/sorrow/notice

Rejuv
enatin g juices flow freely at Phish shQW
Rejuvenating
show
Stephen Freas
Guest writer '

reality in some way. Many songs are stosto usually have more than
thap 20,000 in attendance. communicated their music right into
my very
intomy
ries, based on the
t~e lives of
o f friends, or ori
on a Phish no longer uses trampolines
trarµpolines at shows, soul. Ifit
weren't for fatigue, maybe
If it weren’t
maxbe I could
good imagination. Other songs reflect how but they may still ride in a flying hot-dog explain
ex.plain it. All I can say.is
say is that I needed a lift,
On November 15, about 20 Covenant the members feel at certain points in life.
over the crowd for a holiday. They haven’t
haven 't ,and
and Phish always works for me.
students
stu d en ts attended
atten d ed a Phish
Phish concert
co n cert in
Phish's
has'
P h is h ’s music
m u sic has
Many
respect
M any resp
ect the
Murfreesboro, TN. It was the first time for been labeled as rock and
band like a religion,
religion, and
some students, but there were some loyal roll, but that is misleading.
misleading.
th
is seem
seemed
stran ge at
this
ed . strange
"Phish-heads"
“Phish-heads” as well. Many people have T
Thou
they
tour
h o u ggh
h th
ey to
u r like
fifirst,
r.st, until I felt the "high"
“high”
heard of
o f the bandband— the Tartan was even other bands, they are in a
myself. I know that every
everygracious enough to include Phish in last league of
o f their own.
own. The
0t:ie dpesn’t,
do,esn 't,experience it
one,
year's
year’s edition.
edition. But who really knows Phish? early albums show a mas
mas, _ like
like, JI do
do,,1_ but usually it’s
it's
Most
Pliish with
M
ost people associate Phish
with the tery ooff practically every
can't under
underbecause they can’t
Grateful Dead. There are some similarities
similaritie~ time signature known to
they're seeing.
stand what they’re
between the two, but the similarities are ·music.
3/4
music. They jump from 3/4
sho:w is like sing
A Phish show
singonly skin deep. As was the case with the . into 9/14
9 /1 4 to 7/9
7 /9 and so on,
ing your favorite hymn at
Phish's
Dead, P
hish’s faithful followers
follow ers would because difficult music is
the top ooff your lungs in
gladly live out ooff their car, in relative destidesti fun for them.
them. Besides havhav
perfect harmony with an
tution, in order to be able to see every show. ing fun with music, the
enormous group of voices.
Judge the crowd as you like, but there must . band wants to entertain. I
If this article sparks
The zany,
zany,. fun-loving guys of Phish: Gordon, Anastasio, Fishman, McConnell
be something more than simple entertainentertain think they would all be
interany interest, many inter
ment going on. Otherwise a band would classical musicians, if the classical crowd called "all
down!" for some time either, view
“all fall down!”
viewss w
with
ith the band can be found at
never gain such a following.
following.
were less serious.
but they will scream "Oh
“Oh what a beautiful
isn't technically a sin
Phish.com. While it isn’t
The members ooff Phish have been to
toThe crowds at shows are well “edu
"edu- buzz!”
buzz!" because it makes the crowd go wi
wild.
ld. not to listen to Phish, I highly recommend
gether since high school, and several songs cated”
cated" about the songs, that is, most
~ost ooff the
the
I was not in the mood to be entertained, that you do so.
so. If you think you respect
date all the way back to eighth grade.
grade. This songs are not new to fans;
fans, and everyone but I couldn't
couldn’t help it. I was filled to the brim challenging music, give them a try. th
e y ’re
t hey're
is partially why their lyrics are so crazycrazy— knows when to clap, scream, or fall down. with outstanding music, and gave in to feel
feel- · good to relax too, or cry over, or jump up
Phish has a strange way of
o f putting meanmean The interaction
interacti911 between the band and the ing good and being excited about anything and down to, just for kicks. If the pressure
ing into songs that appear foolish. Whether crowd is in fact the key to the show. Phish and everything. The drummer, with his ooff school is driving you up the wall, Phish
metaphorically,
m
etaphorically, or allegorically;
allegorically, I don't
don’t . plays 2 sets, usually about 70 minutes each, bullhorns and dress, was just too classy, can loosen the tension. Let it make you laugh

know, but m
most
ost of
o f their songs cormect
connect to

and then they have an encore. Most
M ost shows

Grief, from page 7
aware of
o f those who have suffered a loss,
key points. One is that Satan tries to use continuing to be there for them even when
suffering to create division. G
od’s desire, it would be easy to think the crisis is over.
God's
over.
on the other hand, is to draw us into a greater
"Grief
“G rief doesn't
doesn’t end in a month. For
knowledge ooff Him. To accomplish this, some people it doesn't
doesn’t start in a month,"
month,”
people must open themselves to each other, he said.
said.'But
But while people need to be sensisensi
in spite of
o f their fears ofnot
o f not knowing how to tive to grief, this is only part ooff the appro
approo f being vulnerable.
be comforting and of
priate response.
"Look
“Look at the opportunity this provides
"There's
“There’s a sense in which we ought
to know God, see God, trust in God, even in not only to grieve the loss but rejoice in
our relationships with each other,"
other,” Graham knowing that these people have really gone
said. "Those
“Those who are in pain do have somesome home,"
home,” he said.
thing to give us even as we seek to give
And grief
g rief isn
’t the only issue that
isn't
some of
o f ourselves to them. And both ofus
o f us people are facing. Gleason pointed out, "I
“I
are probably not very good at it...
it ... ..[Yet
[Yet in think that one thing people don't
don’t realize as
spite of
o f this, we need to be] learning to much when people go through a hardship
love each oother
th er in our bbrokennessro k en n ess—
like this is that it can be a spiritual struggle.
you're the one who’s
whether you’re
who's suffering or I've
I’ve talked to a couple people this semessemes
the one who is trying to help
help....
If we reach . ter who have had family members die and
.... lfwe
out to each other in that way it’s
it's only by who started questioning their faith.”
faith." Even
the grace of
o f God."
God.”
though people may still be strong in God in
Terry confirmed
confirm ed the im
portance of
o f one sense, grief can still cause struggle,
importance
reaching out to those who have faced loss, Gleason said. "I
“I think we have a real op
opeven if
we are afraid ooff bringing it up.
ifwe
portunity to encourage
encoutage people in their faith
“A lot of
o f people are scared or afraid to right now,”
"A
now," she said.
bring up that specific problem, to say 'I'm
‘I’m
Those not directly connected to any
anysorry about your mom and I'm
I’m here for you,’
one·who
you,' one
who is grieving also have been affected
they think that’s
subject,” Terry by the chain of
that's a touchy subject,"
o f events, but have no outlet
said. "But
“But I think it's
it’s important [that those for their sympathy or sense ooff confusion.
with a loss] know that people are support
support"It's
“It’s weird for me because I don't
don’t know
ing them, and to state that verbally and not any of
o f these people and my reaction has been
just assume that they know that."
that.”
more to find it strange and not really know
Graham is concerned that people stay how to respond because I'm
I’m not in contact

and the other
oth er band members
m em bers effectively
effectively

and
a n d suspend
s u s p e n d your
y o u r inhibilions-fc;,r;~,
in h ib itio n s fo r a m
o m e n t.
moment.

with any of the people who have been afaf her asking, "How
“How am I living in regards to
it," said student Jeanne Faucheux. that, and how does the life of my flesh comfected by it,”
com
But the events have left
le.ft her questioning.
pare? How are my spiritual life and my fleshly
· ''I
“I also kind of
o f wonder what God is up to. life-which
life— which one am I valuing more than the
Not that he would do those things just for other?—those
other?-those kinds of questions.”
questions."
Covenant's
Covenant’s benefit, but is there something we
need to be paying attenatten
tion to that we're
we’re not pay
payFinal
peiforn1an
F
in a l p
e r f o r m a n cce
e ttonight!
o n ig h t !
?” she
ing attention to
to?"
asked. Mortality
M ortality isn’t
isn't
something college-age
people think about very
often, Faucheux pointed
ob
out. Since there are no obvious answers, her and
most people's
people’s questions
illiam S K a k esp eare’s
have inevitably faded in
the presence of
o f tests and
papers. In Faucheux's
Faucheux’s
papers.
case, though, her unreunre
lated studies have pro
provided a sort of answer by
pointing her toward ques
questions which are both relrel
evant to those untouched
so far by loss and which
do have answers.
"The
“ The reading that
I ’ve been
re 
I've
been doing reminded me that without
Christ I am dead, and
alive,”
only in Christ am I alive,"
Faucheux said, leaving
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Orwel
l's classic novel points
Orwell’s
to true source of power
Matthias Shapiro
Guest writer
Without a doubt, one of the most well known
and most acclaimed
acclaim ed modem
m odem classic books is
George Orwell's
Orwell’s masterpiece, 1984.
1984. This is not
an opinion solely oofmy
f my own, at least ,ttwo
o f the
wo of
th
recent "Best
“Best 100 books of
o f the 20
20th
century” lists
century"
agree with me. This book evokes emotion from
. the reader that the popular novels of
o f today can't
can’t
even fathom and incorporates deep and thought
provoking ideas into the story line. It is surely
one of
o f the I?est
best works of
o f fiction to be produced
in the last 100 years.
1I find this book amazingly intriguing and
thought provoking for reasons I'
I’ll
II soon get into,
but first a little history behind this classic novel.
George Orwell was an author who is best known
forhis
for his political essays and novels that practically
bubbled over _with
with political analogy. Orwell was a
very vocal leftist, yet he was even more vocal on
his opposition to the communist form of
o f governgovern
ment. His well-known book, The Animal Farm,
was an inventive way of
o f telling Russian twentitwenti
eth-century history: from the "liberation"
“liberation” of
o f the
Russian people from the centuries old Tsar rule to
the evolution of
o f the communist government in
Russia that ended up being more hypocritical and
vicious than Tsar rule ever was. Orwell knew where
the communist government's
government’s idealism would head
in the ultimate end, and in his mind imagined the
form that the communist government would take
at its most extreme. This extreme form of
o f commucommu
nism is the world of
o f 1984.
This world is a place where Winston, the
main character, Julia, his lover, and everyone they
know are monitored constantly by the thought
police. It is a place where history is constantly
changed to prove how "right"
“right” Big Brother, the
leading figure in the government, is. Example:
- Big Brother will make a prediction that another
country will do X. When that other country does
Y, government workers will go back and "rectify"
“rectify”
the statement that Big Brother made, because he
was obviously quoted wrongly. Since no one
except the government is allowed to keep any

Global, from page 11
inject
ing structure. Therefore, by simply injectdon’t
ing more money into the banks, we don't
necessarily solve that structural problem;
rather, we create a false sense of
o f security
in the economy, allowing the Japanese to
believe that their financial problems have
eased. The anticipated double-pronged
post
effect is that Japan will be inclined to post-

> p rin t analog to th e covenant experience
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records, no one can prove that he said one thing or
the other. Even the language is constantly revised
to include fewer and fewer words until, in the Uto
Uto_pia, no one can have rebellious thoughts because
of
o f the inability to define or express them due to lack
of
o f descriptive words necessary.
Although 1984 is a horrifying book, it is not
because the lower class, the Proles, are constantly
constantly
beil)g blown to bits by their own government. It-is
being
It is
not because the beauty of
o f marriage is marred be
beyond all recognition and it is not because of
o f the
total, empty hopelessness of
o f that world. It is in
this: the goal of
o f the government of
o f 1984 is power.
Orwell realized what power is. Power is not the abil
ability to control your surroundings, although Big
Big
Brother could do that. Power is not forcing people
to do what you want them to do, although that was
also within Big Brother’s
Brother's ability. True power is not
power over people, but power of
o f people. The most
horrifying aspect of
o f 1984 is that true power was in
the hands of
o f the government. They could make
beli~ve that your most precious memories never
you believe
happened. They could make you love and hate.
They didn’t
didn't have to make you do something be
because they could make you want to do it. This gov
government, thankfully fictional, had the power ooff God.
It was this book that made me realize where
God's
G
od’s power is. He can make stars and make them
disappear. He made all these complex biological sys
systems in all
ail the animals we see; He
made every mountain and hill and
upholds them daily. But his real
power
pow er rests in the fact that ·He
He
could make me stop loving my
myself, a love that was ten times
greater than the love Winston had
for Julia, and He can make me love
Him. You can think of that as slasla
very if you want to; it is. But it is
also the only place freedom is
found. In 1984, Big Brother was
so te
rrib le because he m
ade
terrible
made
people love him and what he stood
for. In my life, God is so wonderful
because He made me love Him and
love the love He stands for.

pone making the necessary changes in
their banks and the amount of
o f debt alal .
ready existing will be extended.
The situation we face, however, is
that something needs to be done. PropoPropo
o f the bailout package argue that
nents of
it’s
even if it is only a short-term solution, it's
something. The question is how desperdesper
ate are we?

Sure Dave,
running’s
y
running's a jo
joy
and a half.
half
Agony registers in the faces of
cross-country men Matthias
Shapiro (top), Pete Herron
(above).
(right), and Rob Peck (above).

